Plymouth Branch of the American Red Cross are doing a Noble Work. Are You Helping?

T he P lymouth M ail
PLYMOUTH, MICH., FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 1917

The UnionMeetings Have Ended. Godand the ChurchStiDCall
T h e c h u rc h d o e s n o t sa v e. B u t it is f o r p e o p le w h o d o n ’t m in d b e in g s a v e d . J u s t a s th e
s c h o o l sy ste m d o e s n ’t e d u c a te . It e x ists fo r p e o p le w h o w ill a c c e p t e d u c a tio n . E d u c a tio n d e p e n d s
o n t h e c o n s e n t o f th e ih d iv id u a l. S o d o e s s a lv a tio n . C h rist f o u n d e d t h e c h u z th . Iteis H is i d e a a n d
H e a s k s H is fo llo w e rs to a p p r o v e a n d s u s ta in i t C a n th a t b e d o n e re lu c ta n tly , a n d p riv a te ly a n d
tim id ly — w ith h o n o r to C h rist? O r m u s t it n o t b e d o n e fra n k ly , o p e n ly , b o ld ly ? S u p p o s e A L L H is
fo llo w e rs w e r e in s e c re t; w o u ld H is c h u rc h flourish? P ly m o u th p e o p le , b y th e h u n d r e d s , s h o u ld
y e t a c k n o w le d g e o p e n ly H im t h a t th e y tru s t se cre tly .

Always Open.

P L U M B IN G

SE R V IC E —..
is the big thing in life; we make it the dominant
idea in our business.
1
Lay aside your Xmas Gifts NOW. Anything you de
sire may be placed aside for Christmas delivery.

Morning, Amid die Cheers of the Home Folk; the

Silverware, Sweepers

the Factory Whistles.

and many other pleasing gifts. Install a Bathroom
ontfit as a Xmas present to wife, daughter and son.

Plymouth Township Contributes Eleven More of Her Loyal

Yesterday is gone—forget it. Tomorrow never will come—you
should worry. Today is here—step lively.

Sons to the Great National Army.

HARDW ARE

Kalin s Cash Store
DttsePrices Will Save You Money
Granulated Sugar, per pound...............................
8c
-*
(When we have it)
Ivory Soap,......................................................................... 10c
acy Flour ......................................................................... $1.50
r- Madkroni or S p ag h etti...................................................... 10c
________ Jasoline,per g a llo n ................................................................23c
Onions, per pound .............................................................................4%c
White Ribbon Raisins, per package ................................................•. .11c
Criaco, per can
......................
42c
Large Head Rice, 3 pounds ................................................................. 27c
Galvanic Soap, per bar ...........................................................................6c
Kirk's Flake White Soap, per bar .......................................................5c
Own Flakes, large sise p ac k ag e.......................................................... 10c
Store Cheese, per pound ....................................................................... 33c
Oypter and B utter Crackers, per p o u n d ...............................................16c
Coal OiL per gallon ............................................................................. 13c
Choice Potatoes, per peck ....................................................................40c
Beat Creamery Butter, per pound ......................................................60c
Cider Vinegar, per gallon .. «•.............................................................25c
Black Pepper; *4 p o u n d ......................................................................... 10c
Farmington Peerless Flour, per sack .............................................. $1.45
Stott’s Columbus Flour, per sack .................................................... $1 - 5 9
'Hankie's City of the Straits Flour, per s a c k ................................ $1.43
Good Lard, per pound ...........................................................................31c
Ifolroiter Brand Coffee, per pound .................................................... 25c
Knp-Bnek Coffee, with dishes, per pound .........................................33c
Fresh Beef and Pork a t reasonable prices
Plfot^a or Wilbur's Stock Food, One-Half Retail Price
Man's Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, per garm ent......................... 69c
SIM's Union Suits ..............................................................
$1.48
Ladies’ Union S u its .............................................................................$1.23
BeSvsry Saturday afternoon. Telephone orders must be in Saturday
Noon for Saturday Delivery.

GEORGE E. KUHN
STA fK . MICH.

PHONE JOl F-4, PLYMOUTH EX.

Come to Horton’s at Newburg and Save
Your Money
' ■

Eighty-one Young Men of the Fourth District Left Tuesday
Music of the Band and Screaming of

1

1

i

Second Increment Leaves
for Camp Custer

Pyrex Baking Ware, Aluminum Dishes,

F. W . HILLM AN

SATURDAY SPECIALS

K aSkfT. Brwad F lo u r...................................................................__*I.6S
’
' “ Commercial F lour................................
$ 1 .5 $ '
F lo u r .................................................................... .............
O ats, large p k g ..._ ..................................... ........................
S ta rc h ;p e r p k g ...............................
10 c
"BreAd Ralphs, per p k g ........... ............................................. 12c
b u .....................................
$1.50
...........
25c
Soap. 5 bar*................................................................... 2 8 c
.......................................28c
....................
23c
P orterhou s e ............ .................
26c
— ......... ................. - ..................................................17c 18c
P « r l b - .......................- ~ t ................................................. 16c
®>....... ..................................................... ............ . . . 3 6 c 40c
•
20c
. -< r ao*............ —
.......................... — X --r -:.2 4 c
m
*.
■■'fry .Phase get year order in by noon Saturday.

'

P fe tiV e R T H E

GOODS

X H. HORTON
.,T ' *;

- { - ^ g 1. - ■■

-'^***4
■

F ree Delivery

Red Cross Needs More Help
During the past two weeks many
new^ names have been added to the
working divisions of the Plymouth
Auxiliary of the American Red
Cross.
Work is being done on tee
second floor of the new school
building every afternoon except Sat
urday.
If you do not already
know about the work th at is being
carried on there, call any afternoon
and the chairman will be glad to
show you what the Plymouth ladies
are doing. ‘ If you haven’t been,
come.
There is room for all and
we need your help.
"The following article from the
Detroit Journal gives an idea of the
great need for more surgical dress
ings in France:
“A serious calamity and national
disgrace threatens America unless
more surgical dressings' are made
immediately by the women of the
nation.”
This warning was cabled to H. G.
Gibson, chairman of the Central di
vision of the American Red Cross so
ciety a t Chicago, by Major Gray
son M. P. Murphy, in charge of the
Red Cross a t Paris, and was an
nounced in Detroit by Mrs. John
Glass, division superintendent of sur
gical dressings, composed of Wis
consin, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and
Michigan.
*‘tJpon the Red Cross rests directly
the responsibility of ------—
supplying
with
surgical dressings,” cabled
Chairman Murphy, “and nothing in
the whole situation here is equally
important.
Red Cross standard
dressings in millions must be sent
over with all possible speed. Ameri
can women must prepare with all
enthusiasm and speed possible the
dressings th a t mean life or death
to our own men.
I t is the most
vital thing in America today.”
Chairman Murphy cabled also th at
one box of surgical dressings, num
bering 5,000 or 7,000, according to
the class, was often needed for one
wounded man.
“I have pledged
3,000,000 surgical dressings a month
to France,” lie said.
Mrs. Glass declared herself well
pleased with the way the women of
Detroit are working for the Red

Be Comfortable at
a Small Cost 1
These chill mornings and cool evenings with, an

Electric Air Heater
In this “between-seasons” time, when it is too
• early to start the furnace, you can make your
dressing room or bathroom very comfortable with
an electric air heater. Indispensable for baby’8
hath—snap the switch and the heat is on.
Come in and see them.

Not unlike th at event which occur ing of the most tempting menu pro
red in Plymouth on September 21st, vided by Landlord Lorenz, Rev.
last, when eighty-two young men of Evans of Redford, and John M.
the Fourth District of which Plym Cody of Belleville, w ere called upon
Both of the
outh is a part, left here for Camp for a few remarks.
Custer, was th at of last Tuesday speakers made splendid talks along
morning, when the second increment patriotic lines. A quartet composed
of^eig^ty-qpe men..left fo r the con of some of th e boys tendered several.
centration camp a t Battle Creek, and fine selections." A t Seven o’cloclc a lf
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
a finer body of men taken as a whole of the boys who cared to do so were
invited to attend the picture show a t
would be hard to find.
Again the citizens of this village the hall. Those who cfl^jiot accept
have heard the tramp of marching the invitation spent the ^H finp. in
The
men and the sounds of stirring music social manner a t th a
th errilH K as de
tressed them
on our streets, and each succeeding boys expressed
re-enactment of these scenes brings lighted with the way inw riieh they
to each one of us, the stem realities were entertained and; all have a
warm spot in their hearts for the
of war.
The men assembled a t the U. S. Local Board and the citizens of old
headquarters in the village hall, a t 7 Plymouth.
o’clock and responded to roll call, and
received their final instructions from
the members of the local board. “Y ” Fund Over-Subscribed
During the interval that remained
before the march to the station, the
in Plymouth
■men spent the time in visiting with
relatives and friends. They were in
He who acknowledges he has saved
a most happy frame of mind and the
Again the patriotic citizens of
nothing, confesses to both mental
air was filled with their cheers and Plymouth have come to th^’ front and
and
business weakness.
songs.
went “over the top,’’ m ' over-sub
A t the command of “fall in,” given scribing their quota of $1500 in
The qualities found in the man who
by Fred Fanning of Dearborn, who the great $35,000,000 drive for the
saves are sure to lead him to success.
nth Guy Horn of Belleville, were Y. M. C. A. army fund. Although
Success comes largely from the con
ygnated by the local board to have the time was short, only a few days
fidence we have in our judgment.
of the men until their arrival in which to do the work, yet the
imp Custer, the men formed in committees succeeded in securing a Annual Thanksgiving Service
Saving money gives us confidence.
line for the march to the station. total of $1,560.
This is a mighty
If we' have saved no money, we ad
The procession was headed by F. D. fine showing and speaks well for the
The
annual
Thanksgiving
union
mit lack of judgment and therefore
Schrader, chairman of the local com patriotism and loyalty of the citi
can have no confidence in ourselves.
mittee, carrying the flag.
He was zens of Plymouth and vicinity.) ITie service will be held in the Baptist
followed by the band, the members first day the total was $150; sec church next Thursday evening, Nov.
Rev. Karl P.
If you wish to start to save, $1 or
of the local board and the selected ond day, $600; third day, $900; 29, a t 7:30 o’clock.
men, while a large number of citizens 'fourth day, $1,000; fifth day, $1,425; Miller of the Presbyterian church
more will do it. with this bank.
will preach and the Baptist choir
brought up the rear.
sixth day, $1,532. - Since th at time
A t the station a great crowd had enough more has come in to bring will provide special music fo r the
gathered, relatives and friends of the the grand total to $1,560 'as stated occasion.
departing soldiers, who had come to above.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVIN G S BANK
bid them farewell and godspeed.
Feels Proud of Plymouth
Here and there in the Crowd that
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
I feel proud of Plymouth, not be
packed the station' platform were
Woman’s Literary Club
cause the quota was raised, but be
those sanfe little groups, the center
cause
it
was
raised
on
time,
though
of which was a young man on whose
we started three days late.
The
coat lapel was tied an identification
ary
card th a t marked him a soldier in a t the home of Mrs. E. 0 . Huston on prompt response shows th at Plym
the national army,’ saying farewell to Penniman avenue, last Friday after outh people have been keeping them
his loved ones.
While the mothers noon. Twenty-eight active, eight selves informed. No argument was
When the time comes
and sisters struggled bravely to keep associate members and one guest ncessary.
back the tears, yet they would come, were present. In the absence of the we can do ft again.—
K. P. Miller, Chairman.
as the hour of departure drew near. president and the 1st and 2nd vice
The lively music of the band helped presidents, Mrs. Wm. T. Pettingill
wonderfully to relieve the tensity of acted as chairman of the business
the situation as they played piece session.
Many of the ladies of the
after piece.
Red Cross and those who were not
With the arrival of train, a t 7:52, hemmed slings, several being made
e men took their places in the spec- during the afternoon. “The Country
I car-reserved for them and amid You Would Most Like to Visit,” was
the music of the-band, the cheers ofth£ response given to roll call. The
-the old home folk and the sereaming program prepared for the Fourth di
-of all the factory whistles in the vil- vision with Mrs. F. M. ‘Field, leader,
he second increment of Wayne was presented as follows:
county sons left to fight for freedom Music—Melody in F, by Rubenstein,
and democracy.
on the graionola.
Monday afternoon at the first roll A sketch of Anton •Rubenstein’s life
call, each one of the men was pre—Mrs. J. L. Olsaver.
* with a Gillett military safety Paper—“The Aryan Race,” Mrs.
—
j My th e g ift -of each .township
Wm. Shaw.
in the district.
On Tuesday morn Paper—“Pan-Slavism, Mrs. Howard
ing each man was given a nice box
Brown.
M lunch, the g ift of the ladies of the
A Slav fairy tale was iiilalintlis
Plymouth Branch of the American ly related by Mrs. F. M. Field. “The
Red Cross. I t is needless to say Angel,” by Rubenstein on tee grafoth a t the boys appreciated the thought nola, concluded the afternoon’s pro
fulness of tee patriotic ladies of Plym gram. On motion the Club adjourn-'
outh, when they delved into the good ed to meet-in two weeks a t the home
prepared for th&n before their of .Mrs. Louis Hillmer on Stark
kfrival a t tee camp late in the after- weather avenue.
J u st before the march to tee
•
^
•
. V - - •«
n tee f(Slowing' Plymouth boys
Duryee-Wall
each presented with a handsome
Deo V. Duxyee, who is employed
wrist watch, the splendid g ift of Mrs.
Kate E. Allen: Harold Jolliffe, Lee in Detroit, b at whose home' is three
Fisher, Paul Koss. Vernon Goodale, miles east of* Plymouth, and Mi*g
Ralph Ryder, Floyd Eckles, Andrew Ada A. Wall of Newburg, were
Sanhnme, Paul Degnin, Wilbur Gould, united in marriage by Rev. Frank
M. Field a t tee Methodist parsonage
Virgil Wagner and Leland Cupp.
Wednesday noon. The young femnria
Boys Given. Chicken Dinner
in Birmingham, where they
About sixty-five of th e boys who wjLLJive
will
be glad* to see their Plymouth
le ft for G unn C u te r Tuesday^ morn friends.
ing* were pleasantly entertained a t
Plymouth Hotel, Monday evening
Supcwsore to Rockwell’s Pharmacy
a splendid chicken dinner, given
William Brpados is visiting friends
A fter partak- nd relatives.
Mich.

The Detroit Edison Co.

n

Get your Thanksgiving

S

Cards and Candies
at the Central Drug Store

Just received, a line of Trench Mirrors
—just the thing for the soldier boys
Also

Combs, Brushes

and Soaps

Central Drug Store
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Pinckney’s Pharm acy

Store

T IN N IN G

Visit this store and see oar «toc£ J d r h quality and reliable Hot
. Wmtea Bottles. We have ju st what MripfoMfe

T H E P U B L IC IS C O R D IA L L Y IN V IT E D .

p h a r m a c y

H E A T IN G

“ WEAREVER” No. 50 DeLuxe—Our most elegant and finest quality—
bottle with handles for convenience. Price $3.00.

...
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■i ~

THE Nfcw EDISON

We wa&t you to hear her sing the Star Spangled Banner. Yon will
foal that she is in the room. You will rise involuntarily. If you are a
!
yo* will take off your bat. That’s how real it is. Come and see
for yourself.

You’ll need one this winter —per-haps suddenly. Get it now and be
prepared for cold nights and sodden
sickness.
Choose from our stock.
Choosing here is easy, we have so
many styles at various popular Here are our best values:
“ WEAREVER” No. 40—Moulded without seams or bindings; finest
rubber, very popular and serviceable, several sizes from $L50 to $100.

: vP&t!
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9 :3 0 a. m .—T h e s e ss io n w ill m e e t in t h e c h u rc h p a rlo rs, all th o s e w h o w is h to u n ite w ith th e
c h u rc h a t th is m o rn in g se rv ic e.
10 :0 0 a. m .— P u b lic w o rs h ip . S e rm o n b y th e p a s to r. T h e s a c ra m e n t o f b a p tis m w ill b e a d m in is te re d
a n d m e m b e rs r e c e iv e d .
i l : 2 0 a . m .— S a b b a th -s c h o o l. S u p t.— C. H . R a u c h . L e sso n . " T h a n k s g iv in g .’’:—P s. 103.
2 :0 0 p . m .— J u n io r C h ristia n E n d e a v o r. M is s E lle n G a r d in e r s u p e rin te n d s th is w o rk , a n d p a re n ts
a re a s k e d to s e n d * h e ir c h ild re n
6 :0 0 p . m .—S e n io r C h ristia n E n d e a v o r. A ll th e y o u n g p e o p le a re in v ite d to h e lp m a k e th is o u r fin
e s t y e a r. M a n y n e w y o u n g m e m b e r s a re c o m in g in -a n d w e w e lc o m e th e m .
7 :0 0 p . m .— E v e n in g w o rs h ip . S e rm o n b y t h e p a s to r.
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The

CHURCH

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Anna Case typifies the Spink of America. She radiates patriotism.
She has put her very squI into the singing of this song for

%: -

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

nil ■mi 11

F IR S T

Hot Water
Bottle

..... ..

Beautiful
ANNA CASE
of the
Metropolitan
Opera
sings The
STAR SPANGLED BANNER

B e y e r

WHOLE No." 1474 -»

mgm
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■ The, Kansas City, an American mer
chant vessel, has not been beard from
place September 5 and is believed to
b are fallen prey to German subma
rines. This announcement was made
k t Washington by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels. One signal service man,
J . H. A. Muir, a first class signal man,
;wns aboard the Kansas City.
• • •
All exemptions an<f discharges In the
first draft will be canceled by the new
regulations that take effect November
20. The new regulations announced
a t Washington by Provost Marshal
General Crowder call for the classifi
cation of all registrants not now In
the service. The process of selection
and classification will begin on Decem
ber 15.

Bryant Barber, president of Barber
Brothers’ bank at Polo, 111., and said
to be one of the wealthiest residents of
that section, leaped Into the Rock riv
er a few miles from Polo and was
drowned. Mr. Barber was sixty-five
years old.
• • •
Twelve mountaineers were burned to
death when fighting the forest fire
which has been raging for four days
in the Ramapo mountains near Allen
dale, N. J. The 12 men were deputy
fire wardens.
• • •
The fishing steamer Manhattan of
Vancouver, B. C., has been wrecked off
the North Pacific coast, according to
wireless messages received at Seattle,
Wash. Twenty-eight members of the
crew are missing.
• • •
All strikes affecting government
work in shipping, munitions and other
war enterprises, have been called off
by the building trades section of the
American Federation of Labor, It was
announced at Buffalo, N. Y., by Sec
retary Morrison.
.
• • •
President Samuel Gompers. the
head of the American Federation of
Labor, addressed u Joint meeting of the
Executive club and the Greater Buffalo
club at Buffalo, N. Y., while the long
standing problems affecting capital and
labor are virtually iusolvable, fDdustry
must be speeded up to win the war.

DAIRYPRODUCTS
WORTHS,417,000
V A L U E O F 8 T A T E O U T P U T FO R
1917 N EA R L Y DO U BLE T H A T
O F L A 8T Y EA R .

CUSTER WASTE BRANDED AS LIE
S to rie s A bout W a s te fu l M ethods A t
C #m p 8 p re a d .By P eo p le In te n t
O n C re a tin g D issenL

8tate Loan Total $106,045,050.
Michigan's contribution to th * na
tion's war fund through subscription
to the second Installment of the Lib
erty Loan was $106,045,050 according
to complete official tabulation.
This was $31,495,050 in excess of the
minimum allotment of $74,550,000,
The maximum allotment was $124,250^)00. The campaigners of the state
did not stop to rest when they were
assured that the minimum had been
reached, but kept pegging away vigor
ously at the task of narrowing the dis
tance to the maximum.
So far as the minimum quota was
concerned, all but a few of the Michi
gan counties went “over the top.” and
It Is a matter of record that the coun
ties which made the most favorable
showings had the most effective organ
izations In the field. Some of the
counties failed to realize their early
expectations and the members of tjie
state organization will try tb discover
the whys and wherefores before an
other campaign Is launched.
In some of the districts which did
not measure up to expectations, the
weather proved a big drawback to the
organizations’ work; in others success
was taken too much for granted, with
the result that the fight was not car
ried on as vigorously as it might have
been.

Lansing.
With the prices prevailing this year
the estimated value of Michigan's
dairy products for 1917 is $78,417,000.
according to H. D. Wendt, dairy ex
pert of the state dairy and food com
mission.
In 1899 the estimated value of Mich
igan’s dairy products was $3,918,995,
and in 1^09. $14,287,499. Last year
It was $43,555,200.
The cow population of Michigan, ac
cording to Wendt, numbers approxi
mately 865,000 head, producing 311,Pere Marquette Service Under Fire.
400.000 gallons of milk each year.
' American Infantrymen with the
Of the.total milk output, 31.000,000 Complaints are pouring into the state
American army In France exacted a
gallons goes Into the manufacture of railroad commission's offices regarding
Scott Nearing, former professor of condensed milk and milk powder, 5,- abandoned service on the Pere Mar
part tevenge for a trench raid during
a recent night by ambushing n large the University of Pennsylvania, arrest 030.000 gallons Into ice cream. 10.400,- quette.
German patrol in No Man’s Land, kill ed while making an alleged anti-war 000 gallons into cheese and 150,000.000
Several villages and towns aver
ing or wounding a number of the speech at Duluth, Minn., was arraigned gallons into butter. The rest, 114.050.- they are practically without communi
enemy, The American patrol, In in police court, pleaded guilty to disor 000 gallons, is consumed as liquid cation to the outside world, except
which there were some Frenchmen, ar derly conduct and was fined $50.
milk, used for cooking purposes, or is by motor routes, and ask relief. The
ranged to ambuscade near the German
converted into farm dairy butter.
Pere- Marquette has abandoned service
lines on a shell-ruined farm.
The manufactured products last on many of its lines, due to lack of
• • •
year were as follows:
51.500,000 coal.
“The food speculator and hoarder pounds of butter. 6,840.000 pounds of
President Wilson is expected to IsOne letter received by the railroad
feue a proclamation at Washington must go and it Is our duty as loyal cheese. 130.500.000 pounds of con commission from Elk Rapids reads In
soon requiring every allied enemy Americans to see that he never comes densed-milk and 4,700,000 gallons of part as follows:
within the United States to register as back." Herber Hoover, the nation’s ice cream.
“When we were given notice that
a step toward ridding the country of food boss, gave this message to thirty
While the state's dairy expert says train service was to be discontinued',
of his state aids at Washington, who that it is impossible to make an abso we were told it was because of a
spies and sabotage.
• * •
are relied upon to administer the food lutely accurate estimate as to the cost shortage of coal, and we believed the
American aviators have participated laws.
of production, he believes that the partial service we had wotild be re
• • •
In bombing raids over Germany and
average cost is- approximately seven stored. but we find that it is not the
Thomas A. Edison, chairman of the cents a quart. He says that oh this intention.
have been doing observation duty at
.(various points of the battle fine In naval consulting board, went to Chulr- basis some dairymen will make a good
“Our village is ruined.
France. The aviators are officers of raan Hurley of the shipping board at profit while others will lose money.
“Our mail service has been taken
the regular army, one of whom had Washington with suggestions for pro
Faulty methods o f delivering rather from us. One day last week our mail
been flying before the United States viding an emergency fleet of steamers than excessive profits are to blame for went out of here In the afternoon car
almost overnight. Edison suggested the high cost of milk, according to rying $9,000 of registered matter and
entered the war.
• a •
the government take over all Ameri Mr. Wendt.
that pouch lay in the freight house
can sailing vessels and convert them
at Williamsport unwatched until 10
Foreign
Into twin-screw steamers, wherever
o'clock
the next forenoon.”
The Tldens Tegn says the Norwe practicable. It wus said many could Camp Waste Branded As Lie.
Numerous other complaints by wire,
The
quartermaster
of
Camp
Custer,
gian Water association has adopted a be converted within thirty days.
mail and delegations are received
Major M. M. Garret brands as German dally from towns where the service
resolution proclaiming a complete boy
cott of Germany. German shlp'plng.
To Inform the tax-paying public on propaganda the story that large piles has been curtailed.
perman trade and German citizens In different questions arising out of the of waste lumber have been burned at
Norway.
war revenue bill, a special division ot Camp Custer.
Officers say German sympathizers Custer Men Cost U. S. $13 Each:
taxpayers’ co-operation has been estab
he London Dally News Stockholm lished !u the Internal revenue bureau, are carrying on a campaign of lies con It is costing the federal government
'T
The
correspondent says: “The Finnish Secretary McAdoo announced at Wash cerning conditions at the camp, to considerably less money to obtain re
weaken the morale of the citizens of cruits for Camp Custer under the se
Socialists have carried out a cogp ington.
• • •
Michigan.
lective draft system than under the
d’etat. With the help of Russian sol
Major Garrett explains that during former scheme of operations.
diers they captured telegraph and pub
Thirty-one militants with banners ap
Formerly men were obtained for the
lic Institutions In Helsingfors and then peared before the White House at operations, as a precaution against fire
(went to the senate, which they de Washington again and were arrested. risk, all waste material was taken from regular army by recruiting parties sta
tioned
In various cities throughout the
the
buildings
and
placed
in
huge
piles.
clared dissolved as well as the land Ten of the women had their banners
tag. The old Socialistic landtag will torn from them before the police took A small portion of this waste was used state.
According
to Federal Disbursing Of
for
garbage
incineration.
The
rest
is
be convoked as early as possible.”
charge.
« • • *
still on the grounds, and is now being ficer W. J. Baker, the expense of regis
ij
• • •
.
carefully sorted. Some will be used tering a selected man, giving him his
■ The Finnish Telegram bureau says European W ar N ew s
for new buildings, some for fences for physical examination and allowing for
the whole of Russia except a small
part of Petrograd Is now In the hands
During a recent air raid over the the corrals, and some for sheeting of exemption claims, is approximately
bt the provisional government. Pre Galllpolll peninsula and Constantinople trenches and under-ground work used $13. This Includes all expenses of of
mier Kerensky Is. now in Petrograd by British naval aviators, the former by the soldiers. The remainder will fice rent, clerk hire, etc., and covers
and has taken virtually the entire city, German cruiser Gocben. now the Turk be cut up for kindling wood for the everything up to the time the con
the announcement of the Finnish Tele- ish warship Sultan Selim, was hit and barracks’ kitchens. The camp gym, script boards the train for Camp Cus
gram bureau says.
a large explosion caused, it wus official which has been ordered, will be built ter.
Under the old system of obtaining
with lumber salvaged from this waste
* * *
ly announced at London.
pile.
• • •
recruits the expense of recruiting sta
1 Ontario subscriptions to the victory
A companion story is the one about tions, officers, advertising and all other
loan tabulated at provincial headquar
Premier Kerensky’s forces, which
ters early totaled $10,000,000, of which advanced from Gatchina to Tsarskoe- the food waste at Camp Custer which items, made the Initial cost approxi
$7,000,000 was taken In Toronto.
Selo. have been defeated by the work Major Garrett also declared to be a mately $100 per man. In some in
men’s and soldiers’ forces between German lie. put out with the sole in stances it ran higher, as recruiting
Premier Lloyd-George explained to Tsarskoe-Selo and Pulkova, 12 miles tent of breaking down the morale fit parties In peace tJme3 were often sta
tioned in places for weeks at a time
the American people.
the house of commons In London that (south) from Petrograd.
without sending a single man to Co
• * •
the interallied council, the establish
lumbus barracks.
ment of which was arranged for at the
The floodgates of the Pinve and Slle,
Provost Marshal General Crowder
recent conference of British; French or Old Plave, rivers have been opened Artillery Firing Being Taught.
and Italian representatives, would have by Italian military engineers and the
A school of fire for artillery officers has asked for detailed information conjeerning
the cost of the draft in Michho executive power. He said final de enemy Is now faced by another Yser of and non-commissioned officers, based
cision In regard to matters of strategy Inundation. The flood was loosened at on the work given to officers at the >Igan.
and the distribution and movement of the point where the enemy succeeded government school of fire at Fort Sill,
armies would rest with the .several In crossing the Plave near Grlslera started last week at Camp Custer. As
governments of the allies.
CAMP CUSTER NOTES
(four miles from the coast), and the instructors, there are the experienced
x
* * *
whole region where he gained lodg artillerymen of the brigade, some of
whom have been instructors at Fort
One of two Americans who were op ment is uow under water.
Grinnell brothers, of Detroit, receive
Sill, and the foreign artillery officers
• • •
erating a machine gun In Ojlnaga.
and repair all musical instruments
H e r, when a Villa force attacked the
Seven thousand military cadets and and non-commissioned officers who i left at their* place, and forward them
town, was wounded during, the fighting. 3.000 troops are besieged In the Krern- have been through the mill in Europe.
The other American escaped. Mexi illn at Moscow by 18,000 bolshevlkl, Several commissioned officers and non- to Custer.
When the Liberty bond sale was on
can federal troops evacuated Ojlnaga who are battering the ancient walls coms from each of the field artillery
and came to the American side, where j and buildings with heavy artillery, ac- companies are the students, they will the Custer soldiers were so enthusias
t
i
c
they subscribed, in many cases, up
take
a
month’s
course
and
then
give
they surrendered their arras.
j cording to n well-authenticated report
Ito their last dollar, aside from any
way to a new bunch.
• • •
from Petrograd.
The instruction given at first Is en 'moneys allotted dependent relatives.
• • •
Domestic
From Nice. Italy, comes a report tirely theoretical with daily lectures at ' Now they w&nt to take insurance unLater actual j der the new government plan, but have
Highwaymen held up A. D. Farrell, that trainlonds of French and British brigade headquarters
superintendent of the G. W. Farrell troops are rolling constantly through work-wiil be done on the new artillery ; no money. The adjutant general at
Limestone company of HHIsville, Pa., vthat place on their way from France range. 5.000 yards long.' stretching j Washington was asked If a blanket orand, after killing a guard and wound into Itaiy and nre greeted with great south from Detroit Hill, paralleling the ■der could not be made distributing the
payments over a longer period,
ing Farrell, made away with $17,000.
popular enthusiasm. General Fayolle rifle range. Here practical instruc bond
replied each case would have to
• • •
will command the French armies now tion In the sheltering and hiding of but
guns, in Observation and communica be taken up separately.
Enemy aliens are barred from the being sent to Italy.
*
tion will be had.
Red Cross ladies of Battle Creek,
• a •
streets along New York’s water front
Shots will fall in the swamp, will working with army officers at Camp
under orders posted by United States
Although the Austro-Germnn drive
be
observed from posts In trees, on Custer, have perfected a comfort kit
Marshal McCarthy.
Into Italy Is no longer speedy. It con
* • •
tinues to make progress, and Berlin ridges, in heath, all concealed after for soldiers with which, together with
Two employees were burned to death now claims the capture ‘of additional the best manner of Europe -All this the standard Red Cross knitted arti
os a result of an explosion and fire positions enst of Aslago. The Plave is for indirect fire, as a shorter range cles, every Calhoun county man at
which destroyed the Standard Oil com Hue. upon the retention of which the will be established for firo at visible Camp Custer will be supplied. The
county Red Cross chapter will under
pany’s refining and blending plant at holding of Venice by the Italians de objects.
For the range, two roads, the Terri write the enterprise and open the op
Norfolk, Okla. The loss is estimated pends. Is now embattled, with the
* t $500,000. The dead are William enemy succeeding In crossing the river torial and the Reese, will be closed portunity to neighborhoods, townships
and guarded so that the shells which and civilian friends of soldiers to sup
* Campbell hnd J. Ryanj
at some points.
will fly next month may injure no ply individual soldiers at the whole
• a •
sale cost of the equipment.
Tkat there will be no railway strike - Only one British merchant vessel of one.
Half a million dollars is bejpg rais
or' serious differences'between the rail more than 1,600 tons was sunk by mine
ed by Michigan and Wisconsin Pyway employees and the railways ap or submarine last week, according to, H ig h e r P ric e fo r S ta te M ines.
peal*, certain. President Wilson has the weekly statement of shipping
Coal operators in the Saginaw valley thians to take care of the Knights of
beeq* authorized, in effect by the rep losses Issued at London. This Is the have informed the state fuel adminis Pythias among the soldiers from the
resentatives of the brotherhoods to low record since Germany began her trator that they cannot mine coal at a two states.
offer a plan of settlement as to wages, submarine campaign. Five vessels of profit at the prices fixed by the gov First actual firing on the rifle and
• which the brotherhoods will accept.
less than 1,600 tons and one fishing, ernment. which were set at $3.60, $3.15 artillery range at Camp Custer was
- 1 »:*•
• • *■
and $2.20 per ton. The administrator started at Camp Custer when 50
boat were sunk during the week.
0 ' 9 ’ •'
has set the price of coal at the What machine guns went into action on the
Judge Bradford, in the United States
d i s t r i c t * a t Wilmington^ Del
An Amsterdam dispatch to the Lon Cheer mine, Flint, at $6 a ton. Prices range. The country for a distance of
* * * # down a decision sustaining the don Dally Mall says a German subma at the Caledonia mine, Saginaw, have two’ miles has been cleared of its popu*"
“
" of the draft law. The rine on Monday torpedoed without been set at $5.50 for prepared lump, Lafion, and two country roads have
-btotight by-Donald Stephens warning the Dutch trawler HalbertJe $4.50 for mine run and $4.00 per been closed to travel, as the stray
V •if 4 j* * rD a L
at a point 25 miles off the Dutch coast ton for slack, f. o. tf. the mine. Prices bullets from the machine guns carry
• • •
on some others may also be raised.
about 3,500 yards.
Baker announced
France’s oonftdebce that the Teu
A "mild” sentence for desertion was
%*h*t nO men who qnatify tonic drive into Italy h*s .been stopped Custer Bakery Cleanest In 8tate.
approved by MaJ. Gen. Dickman In
^ t*tmlnin« camps M il be is expressed In a war office1statement
thousand two-pound loaves the case “of Private Frederick J. Ha
gtrea^COBNiiaglpns and practically nil cabled to the French embassy at of Fifteen
bread can be produced every 12
of
w tlf be assigned Immediately Washington. “The Germans have ex hours by the big three-oven bakery gen, of the 310th engineers. Hagen
to agtive service, either with troops aggerated tbfe importance of the Ital which supplies Camp Custer with its was sentenced to these penalties:
o r art karri** krhools.
ian defeat” says the statement. “In dally bread. This is the only branch Ten years’ imprisonment In Fort Lea
j •
reality the'Italian armies are far from ot the service in which men wear venworth. Forfeiture of all pay and
i - S ^ - f h r a c 'loduarrtal Works** of being defeated. The line of the Plane white uniforms, and there must be a allowances. - Dishonorable discharge'
from the army, which includes loss, of
ffserWrifld x<*e a m isted at Omaha. Is actually solidly beHt.”
'dean one on each man every morning. American ciOxenship. This’ Is called
-• * •
Conducted by federal
Each worker is allowed 22 suits’ a a “mild” sen twice becausedesertion
were attending a
Attacks by the Teutonic-nines along, reek, and officers in charge claim it is
.the Aslago platenJF tjrofct have been re •he cleanest bakery In Michigan. No in wartime might bringjfcdeath sen
^
'-fW L W. W. ftj
tence or life-irapriaonnwaji. The sen
ot— .....ftotaj the Dakotas and pulsed by the Italians, according to tb.
read le~’’'’urs old is allowed tence la expected to checR pthert who
J other states.
official communication nt Rome.
might try to play truant, *
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STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF

STOLENREPTILE Detroit
CURSESUPROAR

United Lines

PlymaOi Tlac Table

. 'EASTERN STANDARD TtMB

’ •
EAST BOUND
f or Detroit TtaWapj* 6.-86 • m. ft:*9*
• w y boor *o7:48 pm; also 9:43 pm MB
Un p a ch»Dgtnr Ware*.
.
NORTH BOUND
mbt* Plymouth tor Northrlll. ft:OB S '«■
Md m r r haortoM * p m; alao
»•
10:41 pm. mad 11:86%. m.
1«btbDetroit tor Plymouth*:® b mand ovary
TJO p a . *te> • pl re
B aa u p. m.
Lbbv* Wayn* tor Plymouth 6:4* a m u l
•T®f7 hour to 6:43 p, m, n.-tf p z»: ala*
10:17 pm and 12:00a. a>.
Cara connect at Ware* (or Ypailanti an*
Potato veatto Jar’----

Jackson—D. L. Gregory, of this city,
has been appointed chief rate expert Wriggles Out of a Wicker Suit
of the state insurance department
case and There Ensues a
Menominee—S. Crawford & Sons,
Tableau.
Cedar River, owners of 100,000 acres
of land, have placed the entire tract
on sale.
Flint—Harold McFall, convicted of
being Intoxicated while driving an au
tomobile, was sentenced to spend 30
M utual In q u irie s E stab lish ed T h a t Ev.
days in jaiL He has appealed.
erybody S aw W h a t E verybody
Ann Arbor—Dr. Reuben Peterson
E lse S aw — A nyhow I t W a s a
of the University hospital, and a ma
Good T em p e ran c e L esson.
jor in the reserve medical corps, has
are often marred by ill shaped and
been ordered Into active service.
poorly cut letters. Note the work
Chicago.—West
Madison street Is
Port Huron—Better mail service ou
we have.erected; or better still,
trying
to
solve
the
strange
mystery
of
visit our works and see the doss
the Detroit. Bay City & Western rail the wicker suitcase and the eight-foot
work we are turning out in
road is expected as the result of a
hie line.
new ruling of the postoffice depart snake. In some ways the tale hns
more wriggles than the story of the
ment.
A ll R a ise d W o r k
mahogany table and the clucking hen.
Camp Custer—The military police of
A young man wearily moving west
Every letter and figure railed, o it
Custer are using every means to break ward with what appeared to be a
good and deep ana square in on
up a gang of bootleggers known to be heavy and aged suitcase stopped in
the best quality of granite* ob
tainable. We have a reputation
operating in Battle Creek, with sol front of 1341 West Madison street and
for doing good work, and we are •
diers as their especial patrons.
laid his burden down. He looked all
bound to keep it. Before placing
about
him
and
then
cautiously
stooped
Manistee—Harold Lamrock, 20 years
_ y o u r order, call on the house
Jwhere quality prevail! and get
old, was sent to jail for 3Q, days on a and unfastened the catch of the suit
case
and
threw
It
open.
j
the best.
charge of defrauding a credit clothing
Ye Mystery Appear#.
house. Lamrock purchased a suit of
tYON
GRANITE CO.
clothes and forgot to make payments.
The corner policeman heard a
Two Shops: Pontiao, Rear of
Lansing—John Baird, state game scream of fright and saw the young
Pontiac Steam Laundry. ’Phone
warden, has offered a reward of $25 man legging it westward. Habitues
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
for Information leading-to the arrest of “bar lane" beat the policeman to
Phone 251
of anyone shooting partridges out of the suitcase for one look at the thing
that
turned
the
self-contained
young
season. The names of -persons giving
man
Into
a
frenzied
caitiff.
Then
West
this information will not be made pub
Madison street fell back lu disorder.
lic.
W. II. BETTF.YS, M. D.
The head of a snake appeared ami
Farmington—Milton Wood, well then eight feet of snake wriggled out Office and residence II Mill Street
known farmer of Farmington township on to the sidewalk.
Sixth door south of Baptist church.
was fatally hurt by an enraged bull.
After many mutual Inquiries by
Ann Arbor—P.. H. Piper. Detroit which it was established that every
cottager, was fined $25 and cost's by body saw what everybody else saw it
Judge Thomas charged with spearing was decided to call the police wagon
and one was rushed to the scone forth
black bass.
Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Newberry—Luce county has the dis with.
The snake crawled back into the
Office and residence, Main street,
tinction of being the first upper pen
suitcase
soon
after
the
police
arrived
next to Express office.
insula county to complete its quota
for the’Y. M. C. A. war fund.
Bonn—BDtil 9a. m,, 2 to 4p. m. and aftar
Jackson—Private Thomas Jackson
deivphoueSS. P ly m o u th , Mich
died of wounds received in action in
France, according to advices received
by his mother from Canadian authori
C .G .D R A P E R
ties.
'
JEWELER and
Houghton—It cost Andrew Johnson,
OPTOMETRIST
lumber jobber, of this county, $100
and costs to serve venison in his lum
ber camp. He was arrested by the
game warden.
Pontiac—The body of a baby boy.
R. E . COOPER, M .D .C .M .,
weighing seven pounds, wrapped in a
towel and newspaper, was found in a
Physician & Surgeon*
waste paper basket in the women's
a m t OVBB KAOPH'S STOBti
lavatory of the county building.
Phoua; OfficaJO-F- K«ai<laao« S*y-ti
Traverse City- Robert Ward. S
years old, son of Robert K. Ward, liv
ing near East Bay. was instantly killed
A llig ato r F arm .
when a shotgun In the hands of hla
There Is an alligator farm at Venlcw
half brother. Coover Austin, 16 yearsin southern California which attracts
old, was accidentally discharged.
many pleasure-seekers In that neigh- ,
borhood. There is special interest at
Hesperia—While beans are reported
feeding time, which ■occurs about
as being sold at from $10 to $11 a
three times a week. One big fellow
bushel at- Muskegon. 20 miles away;
gets away with fifty pounds of meat at
farmers here are disposing of their
one menl, and then does not care for
product at $7 a bushel, a canning com
any mnre te t a* week. There or*
pany taking a large supply at that
trained performers among these rep
figure.
tiles. Clilldr#i are peiyiltted to ride
Hastings—The body of Edward Les
“Fell Back In Disorder.”
6ome of the "meat, but care Is takeu
ter, 35 years old, who was mistaken
for a deer and shot near his camp in and after the receptacle had been fas to tie their mouths tight. Some of the
more
venturesome ride the unmiuxled
tened
with
60
feet
of
clothesline
It
Iron county, was brought here for burones, but they run the risk of winding,
was taken to the station.
ial.
Detectives Barry and Mulvlhlll, who up the ride minus a toe. or foot. Loui
Mt. Pleasant—The normal faculty
carried the snake into the sta siana Joe and Buffalo BUI had
will remember all former students of gingerly
tion. said they could Dot tell what a pitched battle recently. In which Bill
the Institution now engaged in military •kind of a snake It was but had heurd got his jaw broken and Joe loyt a foot
service by sending them Christmas “experts” In the crowd class It as a off thf length of his tall.
greetings and presents.
monster rattlesnake.
St Johns—Alfred Michaels will lose,
Ha, They Have a Clue.
Day of the Guilds.
the sight of one eye. A playmate pull
It was left near Desk Sergeant Mo
The monks carried art safely
ed the trigger of an air gun as the ran until Policeman Thomas Gallignn, through
until the guilds of craftsmen,
Michaels boy was dropping a shot self-styled “snake expert,” agreed to
j precursors of the trust and of orgnnfrom his mouth into the muzzle.
tnke charge of It. He opened the j ized labor alike, should wax strong
Sault Ste. Marie—Ralph Alvord, of suitcase and also agreed that It was enough to safeguard its destiny. In
Clio, was shot in the thigh by his hunt a rattlesnake. The police believe tlint deed. ns early as 1180. a powerful soing partner. Robert Lacount, of Har the snake and suitcase had been stolen ; defy of goldsmiths had existed In Lonbor Springs, who took him for a deer. by the young man who was seen to I dou. for we read In the records that a
The thigh Is broken. Doctors say he fiee®after opening the suitcase. The ! workman was fined that year for being
Initials “L. B.” were on one side of the ; without a license. In 1238 “six discreet
will recover.
East Lansing—One of the most lib  case.
j workmen" were appointed by the kibg
Policeman Gallignn ami his follow to mark all silver plate with a lederal gifts from students in the cam
paign . for the Y. M. C. A. war fund ers Insisted the reptile was a rat Her. | pnid's head, the first known English
came from a coed who is paying her An argument was in progress when I assay mark, an epochal moment for the
\tay through college by her own effort. Patrol Sergt. Frank Srt^th. another j connoisseur and the collector, to whom
“snake '•Xpert." entered. The suitcase 1the hull marks and the record in Gold
She gave $50.
Petoslt«*y—Dr. Milfo.'d Leach of this was opened and with a cluh the snake smith's hall of every piece have made
city is now serving . n the Dartford was pulled out on the floor and English silver an open book of facts.
war hospital at Dartford. Eng., near straightened out. It promptly colled —Exchange. *
London, and was in the recent air raid up again, but otherwise showed no
on that city, aiding in carrying many signs of life.
Nomenclature.
“It’s harmless. I know the name of
of the wounded off the streets.
'in e evening there arrived at an Inn
this kind of snake but can’t think of
Escanaba—Charges have been filed It just now,” was the decision of Ser in a continental village a gentleman
with State Food Director Prescott by geant Smith. The snake was placed who sent his courier for the travelers*
the Delta county commission against hack In the suitcase and Is awaiting register tlmt he anight enter Ills ntune
14 residents of the city and county,
In accordance with the police regula
owner.
who ffte alleged to h ave been actively ItsAnyhow,
West Madison street has tions. The man replied that he bad
engaged in opposing the food conser had a temperance lesson.
anticipated bis wishes and reglq^ered
vation' drive here.
him as an "English gentleman of Inde
Manistee—Otto Marquardt. 35, night
pendent means.” "But how did you
watchman at the Consumers’ Power SHOT NIECE BY ACCIDENT vf-rite my name?” “I can’t exactly pro
Co.’s city power house, was instantly
nounce it, but I copied It faithfully
killed when he entered the “lion's W om an T ria d to 'T a k e A way Guo from milord’s portmanteau.4* "But it
G irl W a s H andling— D eath
cage.” a restricted room containing
Is not there. Bring me the book,” The
R esults.
high powered voltage cables. Over 42,book was brought and the traveled
000 volts passed through his body.
Ironton. Ohio.—Mrs. Mattie Steed, found, instead of the English name of
'Ann Arbor—William Tyron, 60 years held In connection with the death of Smith-Jones, the following entry:
old, was ordered out .of. this city when her niece. Ifene Adkins, aged fourteen, “Monsieur Warrantedsolldieather I”
he insulted soldiers.
confessed to the police that she acci
T h e Moon in J a p a n e s e P oetry.
Port Huron—Lieutenant Clarenqe H. dentally killed the girl in attempting
Kells, missing from home here for four to take a 45-callber rifle from her.
Japanese fondness for moon-gazing
The story was confirmed - by the must not. be interpreted as a ’pure feel
years, has returned from China to the
United States with a government com girl’s gramjjaother, Mrs. Darius Ad ing of joy in the presence of beanty;
mission as lieutenant, and is stationed kins. at whose home the accident o«r It is mixed with melancholy sentiment,
-curred. Mrs. Steed was released £rom •ays the New EasL The soul 1»
at Chlckamaugua, Tenn.
touched with strange and deep pathon
Pontiac—The Pontiac company, custody by the coroner.
The grandmother and annt, when when looking at the moon with night
Michigan State troops, will receive
the
police
arrived,
told
different
sto
sky
as a background and—alienee. Shlrifles and ammunition from the state,
according to an announcement from ries, saying the girl had killed her rakawa had the idea when he sold;.
“As
I, In solitude, look attentively up
self.
Lansing. The company had been re
Mrs. Steel was arrested followng on the moon, 1 seem to'-merge Into oaequired fo get at least 75 men and has
disclosures
by
the
coboner,
who
said
I
ness
with her." This attitude toward
now passed that mark. Business men
of Pontiac will provide uniforms and it would have been physically impossi , nature quite differs from that which
ble for the girl to have killed herself <?ne feels at sight of the first touch of
other equipment
in the manner described by the worn- day a spot of high light open th *
Muskegon—The coast guard station
top of Mount Fuji.
at White Luke harbor Is to be rebuilt
at a cost of $25,000.
F o u g h t R obbers F o u r H ours.
M ade a “ B eau ty M op."
Milford, Kan.—Citizens drCve off
Monroe—Fred Crosaman, living on
Sir Francis Galton once set out to
the River Raisin, eats wild ducks with three robbers who were attempting to
out violating game laws. A numbqr blow the safe of the state bank after % Obiuin materials for a “Beauty Map*
of telephone wires cross the river on spirited fight of four hours. The rob o t the B ritish. Isles by means of a
Us boundary. Wild ducks during the bers escaped’without injury and with pricker carried la hla coal pocket ja/a
he walked the stiteeta,' which pridred
night frequently follow the course of out any spoils;
holes in a piece af popeg.
the river, strike the telephone wires
women he met as attractive, in 'dflBttand are killed and fall Into the stream.
Killed Wife to "End Suffering."
Cleveland, O.—>/6hn Noshaka, who ent. or repellant After carrying e« t
When Crosaman hears the alarm bell
a visit'to the river generally produces killed hla wife to “e*d her suffering." bis investigations in a ntzxah
from one to eight wild ducks, killed by was found guilty of murder and bak towns, Sir Francis wrote: *T j
striking the wires.
been sentenced to a life term In prison. London to rank highest f

JOLT FOR “BAR LANE"
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SOW^ NEED WINTER RATIONS

:S ?ivitvf

Day Mehas to Suffem? Europe
Oar army in.France wMcelebrate the occasionfittingly ami ,
tell their French comrades its
significance at This “Yankee /;
Feast Day” twS be adopted
by rations oargreat Red
Cross organisation is help
ing to fight starvation, disease
and exposure at at at

^ C karles Lee BrysDf\_

|« to W orry Over Inner Emo
tions.

Feelings are a very delightful part
our experience. But they may be a
x t t j dangerous part. There are times

when our fellowship with Christ floods
. ina with an overrrtielming feeling of
jhfs power and presence. There aVe
times when we feel dead and
celd; all consciousness of his presence

FINOS A FIELD FOR MUSIC
[Fair Young Teacher Who Inquires of
Rural Gentleman Is Directed
■1
.to Forty-Acre Plot.
f- ■•
——
H ie conversation at a social affair
/took a tnarical turn, when this story
fittingly recalled by Representa
tive WSfoam » Bennett of New York,
r&ates th e Philadelphia Telegraph.
YBo.* y there came tb » small town
1
e -yo*ng
lady from the. city, carrying a Boston

By W. E. J. EDWARDS,
Departm ent of Animal Husbandry
Michigan Agricultural College.

Investigation Shows Whole Grain
Can Be Purchased Much
More Cheaply.

Suggestion Is Made That Buyers In
sist on Knowing Amount of Vari
ous Ingredients in W hat
- They Buy.

Every

;A 'Stumbling Block to the Christian

Proper Nourishment of Brood Ani
mals Now Determines Success
of .Spring U tters.

WEEDS AND GRIT IN MANY

| RANCE Is adding n new feast
day to her caleodar—Thanks- (
giving: Day. All along the line
behind the battle front where
the French ami British are
hammering back the invading Germans,
and General Pershing's boys are begin
nlng to “go to I t - a l l up ami down
their lines of communication: at all
their training cumps; at their naval
bases and depots; wherever there are
Americans in uniform—there Uncle
Sam’s boys will be eating turkey and
cranberry sauce, and listening to ser
This was once a picturesque mill and village beside a beautiful forest in France.
mons by their chaplains on the last
The picture shows what the Germans did to it; not a bouse, not a tree left The
Thursday of November this.year.
enemy soldiers are doing their best to follow tbe orders of their great Bismarck:
France has never before been in
“Leave them, nothing but their eyes to weep with.” The American Red Cross
close touch with this, the most char
has under way gigantic plans for co-operation in rebuilding devastated sections of
acteristically American of all our hol
France, Belgium and Serbia.
idays. Of course their Christmas, their
Easter, their New Year’s Day, and livered fi
German i the Idea of a day set apart on which
the danger
their various church festivals, corre conquest.
to express their gratitude for blessings
spond to our own. They have an ade
Not only In the spirit of feasting, but received.
quate understanding even of our in the religious aspect of the holiday—
And If the war lasts another year,
Fourth of July, for it Is close akin to especially in the religious aspect—we and the next Thanksgiving Day finds
their own Fourteenth of July, the on- , may eipect the French t0 Joln heort. the American army still on French soil,
niversary of the fall of the Bastlle and ,ly wit,, the Americans in giving watch the whole French people seize
the dawn of real liberty in France.
thanks, and we need not be surprised upon the great American feast day,
But Thanksgiving Day has always if they take Thanksgiving Day to their .'hnd celebrate It as enthusiastically as
been Uncle Sam’s own private and per hearts as they have taken the Ameri If it bad originated In Paris.
sonal feast day, in which nobody else can soldier, and make It their own for
had a part. It had its origin In no the rest of their national life.
THE WONDERFUL BOOK.
igreat International, nor even national,
Not the American army alone Is giv
.event. At first it was not really Amer ing the French reason to be thankful
It
Has
the Power to Speak to People
ican In scope, but was confined to the to that Providence which has raised
of
Race, Condition and
Yew hundreds of religious enthusiasts up a powerful ally, but the American
Every Age.
who fixed a day
public devotion and Red Cross, which stands ever back of
thanksgiving for deliverance from In the army and navy, helps to care for
The Bible Is the universal Book ot
dians and cold and hunger.
them, and takes on Its shoulders the
Even the materials for the feast were burden of feeding and sheltering and the wide world. In hundreds of lan
guages
and dialects, heathen countries
Indigenous to America. Despite his clothing the pitiful thousands of ref
are today reading its pages, and a
name, which would seem to Indicate ugees.
great
army
of missionaries Is expound
an oriental origin, the turkey Is a na
Back of the French fighting lines are
tive of America, and was unknown In now these homeless, shelterless, wom ing Its truths.
When
Doctor
Paton was printing his
the domain of the sultan until Import en, old men and little children, in num
ed there. The potato, which plays a bers almost unbelievable. On October first New Testament In. the Anlwan
minor but very Important part at the 1 the American Red Cross was caring language, Chief Namakel, an old man,
feast, though later adopted by Ire for 850,000 of them, and more were eagerly, watched tbe missionary, and
land, was discovered In America. So coming at- the rate of 1,000 a day one day he said: "Does It speak?”
was corn, which In one of Its many through one city alone, and no one has "Yes,” said Paton. "It can talk now
forms usually makes a part of the [estimated how many others. The Ger In your own language.” "Oh, let It
meal. And even the tobacco which mans, who had held them prisoner In speak to me—let me hear It speak.”
follows the meal In most homes, was the lines for three years, were driving Paton then read s few lines, when the
not known outside of America until them across the lines that the French old man cried: "It does speak! Oh,
It to m e!” Grasping the’ book, he
Sir Walter Raleigh and his compeers government might have to feed them. give
turned It round and round. Then,
took It back to England.
It was not possible for the filed Cross pressing It to his heart, he shouted:
Further, the American manner of to provide a Thanksgivlflg Day feast “Oh, make It speak to me again 1” Is
celebrating this most American of all for this multitude, even if they had not this the greatest work of the mis
days has riever been of a nature to known what It was. But the help giv sionary, making the Bible speak to
call the attention of other nations, or en them—the portable houses In which men?
,
of their citizens visiting here. On this reunited families might find shelter;
It Is said that more than five hun
day of all days the American has been the little furniture and few tools sup dred thousand sermons are preached
•wont to retire from public gaze, to plied them that 4hey might begin tbe every Sunday from 'texts taken from
refrain from any great public deraon- family life . anew; the food to keep the Holy Scriptures. Any but a divine
•tratIon,*and to give thanks in his own them alive and the clothing to keep book would have been worn out ages
"way and eat the meal in the privacy of them from freezing to death—such ago, but the more the Bible Is used,
his own family.
The only notable services as these have aroused In the the better it Is liked. The cry every
seedling exception to this Is the instl- volatile and emotional French heart a where today Is, “Come oyer and help
tutloir'called the Thanksgiving Day love for the American and his Red us I” All the gates are open to the
games, of the college football teams. Cross which may easily encompass al Christian soldier sent of God. carry
But this Is no real exception. The so the American feast day.
ing with him the World of Power and
games themselves are always amateur
In the one little corner of Belgium preaching Christ to every creature.—
affairs, primarily for the students which Is free from the German heel, Christian Herald.
themselves, and after the game every there also Is the spirit of thanksgiving,
student who can possibly get home though the Belgians know nothing of
goes Into retirement with his family the American holiday. For there fias TAKE TIME TO MEDITATE
for the great and solemn feast.
come the American Red Cross, and Quiet Hours to Act as a Spiritual Di
This year war has brought a change. only a few days ago It voted -$589,930
rectory to Put One In Right
Young American? to the number of 20,- for the' relief of the Belgian refugees
Direction.
000—on la* It 300,000? Nobody knows, crowded behind their army In the little
Not long ago I had an experience
or is permitted to say if he does know strip of soil still held by Kifrg Albert
—are in France, 3,000 miles from the and Queen Elizabeth. ' This fund will that set me to thinking about the
family circle and the accustomed tur be used especially to care for Belgian use of prayer and periods of medita
nkey. Most Americans had little hope children, and to run a Belgian hospital tion. I had an important conference
that the day could be observed at the for wounded soldiers, because the Bel to attend and realized that my time
■front, but General Pershing thought gian government hospital Is now over was limited in which to reach the
place of ray engagement. I found
otherwise.
taxed.
"The boys shall have their Thanks
For the feeding of the refugees, I had somehow mistaken the ad
giving Day,” said the general.
warehouses are built atong the many dress. and knowing that I was get
That was all, but It was enough. It canals, and supplies will be sent by ting late, I thought to save tlnje by
showed that the general had thought boat all over that corner of the little Inquiring. Several persons whom I
it all out beforehand, and that turkeys kingdom Into which are huddled the met And asked were Ignorant of the
'and cranberry sauce and all the “fix- helpless ones who have fled from the building I wanted. Finally I became
fretted and ran Into a grocery store
' Ins’ " for the feast had been provided German Invader.
months before. Without doubt there
Serbia, too, has cause to be thank to Inquire If they knew the name
will be football games, for many of the ful for what the Amerh-an Red Cross of the person I was seeking. The
1country’8 famous gridiron stars are Is doing.
Serbian war prisoners In grocery clerk did not seem tb know,
•wearing the- khaki. And Uncle Sam’s Austro-Germ an camps are on the verge bnt he said, “fiave you looked Into
tboy8 will sit down to their Thanksglv- of starvation, and only the Red Cross the directory?” He handed me the
|lng Day feast their bodies In France, could reach them. The Serbian gov book, and very soon I located my
but their spirits In the old home cir ernment has placed $500,000 to the party and went off wondering why
cle, with those whom they have gone credit of the American Red Cross, and I had not thought to save my time by
•forth to defend.
It has already bought 5,000 sacks of consulting the directory before.
When one thinks about It, Jesus
And France—what of her? It Is.her flour and shipped them through Swit
■first experience with the Yankee hol zerland and Austria, to be furnished seemed to use the qulbt times of
prayer as a spiritual directory. He
iday. But It will fit her case exactly. the starving prisoners.
Thanksgiving Day had Its origin In the
But of all the nations the Red Cross realized evidently that, despite the
religious spirit of gratitude for deliv has befriended, France alone is priv needs that pressed upon him from
erance from very real and pressing ileged to witness a real American cel the people whom he came to serve.
danger. France today Is full-of that ebration of Thanksgiving Day, and of It saved time to send them away
same spirit of thankfulness, for the all those peoples the French are most occasionally and betake himself to
presence of those clean-limbed, square- likely to catch the American point of the still air of the mountain for
Jrsked. clear-eyed young Americans‘Is view. It Is a safe prediction that the meditation and prayer. — Christian
j
the guarantee that France will be de- French will take enthusiastically to Herald.

WHEN WE LOOK FOR FEELING

LITTLEECO
NO
M
YIN
PREPAREDH
ENFEED

is gone. Has he changed? Is he less
loving or faithful te us? He Is “the
same yesterday and today, yea and
forever.” Therefore wo, are to_ re^
joice, always, not In our feelings, but
In Christ.
Dr. W. P.- Mackay has
spoken a needed word of warning? "I
have had to do with many anxious In
quirers, and I find the greatest stumb
ling block of all ip th is: They wish
to be able to feel faith. Even the tele
phone cannot let us see a sound; It
can let us hear a sound. You might
as well 8peak of hearing a sight as

feeling faith. ’Faith is the substance
of things? hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen.’ ” So let ns believa
without feeling and without seeing,
praising God that hla perfect suffi
ciency in meeting all our needs all the
time Is not dependent upon what we
feel, but upon what he says.—S. S.
Times.
\

bag and a confident air. The first per
son she chanced to see'on debarking
from the train was a party named Josh,
prosperous farmer, and a member of
the township committee.
“Excuse me, sir,” said the fair one,
halting the farmer, "but could you di
rect me to some one In authority In
this townf*
“I kind o’ guess I kin, miss,” an
swered Josh. “I’m one o’ the commit
te e ”
;- “Good{” responded the, young, wom
an. "I have come to this town with

the Intention of opening a singing
school. Do you think that I can find
a field here?”
“I kalkerlate ye kin, little girl,” said
Josh, turning half around and pointing
toward the east "Over back o’ that
woods Is a field o’ forty acres, an’ ye
tvon’t disturb nothin’ but rabbits, bugs
an* grasshoppers.’*

Charity.

How white are the fair robes of
charity as she walketh amid the low
ly habitations of the poor.

In Frankfort, Germany, household
waste Is collected and burned la- a
plant O at pfovldes steam to dynamos
which produce about 1,000 horse power.

From Departm ent of Publications,
Michigan Agricultural College.

East Lansing, Mich.—Keepers of
poultry—and this includes the little
fellow who keeps a few hens as a
hobby as well as Ihe big poultry man
who Is in the business for the money
there.is in it--—are many of them fol
lowing a policy of “penny wise and
pound foblish’ in .the buying of their
scratch feeds. Lured on by fancy
names and pretty pictures they have
been paying extravagant prices for
commercial mixtures uiade up of com
mon grains, often of inferior quality,
adulterated not . Infrequently with
weed seeds and limestone grit.
A few shrewd individuals have for
some time been more or less aware of
this fact, but It remained for the
chemists of the experiment station of
the Michigan Agricultural college a
few days ago to prove it. Going at
it systematically, as Is the way with
scientific men, the college chemists
made complete analyses of practically
every scratch feed sold in the state.
elr conclusion was that with prices
they stand at present (November,
1917) it will save poultry men from
25 to 100 per cent to go Into the mar
ket If necessary, buy tbe whole grain
and (nix it themselves.
As with all things, of course, both
good feeds and bad were found, but
irrespective of what class they fell
Into, It was proved that It would be
much cheaper for poultry men to use
whole grain. Thus, there was one
feed, and It was one of the best by
the Tvay, offered on the market for
$4.75 a hundredweight
The corn,
wheat, oats, and barley of which It
was composed could have been pur
chased anywhere for $3.86. The grain
contained In another commercial feed
was worth Just $2.87 at prevailing
market prices—mixed up and chris
tened with a pretty name it was sell
ing at $4.50 to gullible poultry men.
In the very best sample there was
only $4.13 worth of grain—and It was
selling at $4.80. In most samples'the
value of the grain ranged from $3.25
to $3,75, and they were belling at
prices ranging from $4.50 to $4.75.
Of course much stress has been laid
by the manufacturers on the fact that
these scratch feeds are offered
"balanced rations*’ to give the hens
variety In their diet, but any poultry
man with half an ounce of brains can
feed his hens a superior fare at a
dollar less per hundredweight. One
feed, for Instance, was found to con
tain 50 pounds of corn. 5 pounds of
oats. 10 pounds of barley, 30 pounds
of whoat, 3 pounds of buckwheat and
pounds of kafir corn In every 100
pounds. Another was made up of 40
pounds Of corn, 10 pounds of barley,
20 pounds of wheat, 10 pounds of kafir
corn and 15 pounds of weed seeds.
Still a third was a mixture of 25
pounds of corn. 10 pounds of barley,
30 pounds of wheat, 5 pounds of kafir
corn, 10 pounds of weedg and 20
pounds of grit. A fourth contained
55 pounds of corn, 15 pounds of bar
ley, 10 pounds of wheat and 20 pounds
of weeds. Thus It went through the
whole catalogue of feeds tested.
Some few reliable firms at least
used pure grains, but a majority of
the brands Inspected showed a variety
of contents of questionable value.
Forty-nine samples were found to
contain grit, which was being charged
for at the rate of approximately 2
cents a pound. In other samples the
grains used were mostly of Inferior
quality and light weight, and In some
cases salvaged grains were substituted
for the sound.
But most objectionable in a large
number of samples was the presence
of -weed seeds, In some cases running
as high as 30 pounds In every hun
dredweight Among thepe were many
of poisonous varieties, Buch as night
shade, ergot and cockle. One sample,
containing night shade, when fed to
hens on the college farm as an ex
periment resulted In the death of two
and affected all the others. The fact
that the seeds are always whole and
are therefore not all eaten by the
h*ns probably accounts for the fewer
fatalities.
The final conclusion drawn from the
Inspections was that If poultry men
will buy the whole grain and mix It
at home they will save themselves all
the way from 25 to 10p per cent in
the cost of their scratch feed and will
in addition guard their flocks from
possibl? injury by poisonous^seeds and
other possibly harmful Ingredients.
But In any event, where a man In
sists on clinging to commercially
mixed varieties, he should be sure at
least that he Is buying a feed made
up of good clean grains. The differ
ence In cost between this kind of a
feed, put up by a reliable firm, and
that containing impurities and pois
onous weed seeds is so slight that
there Is no excuse for buying the lat
ter.

»

Chamberlain and Dragon.
Lady JeiJne once asked Joseph
Chamberlain why, In his opinion, eo
many men fall abort of their ambition.
And Mr. Chamberlain answered: “They
come to the place where they turn
back. They may have killed the dra
gon at the first bridge, and at the sec
ond, perhaps even at the third; tyut
tbe dragons are always more formid
able tbe farther we go. Many turn
back disheartened, and very few will
meet the ^Boosters to the end, but
••hose who do-have won forever.”

East Lansing, Mich.—The near ap
proach of winter has made the mat
ter of winter rations one of much con
cern to the man who has brood sows
on his hands, for as every breeder of
hogs well knows the success of siting
litters Is largely predetermined by the
treatment accorded the brood animals
from this time on. Sufficient nourish
ing feed Is essential and plenty of ex
ercise is important.
The exact amount of feed required
to winter sows, however, cannot bo
stated definitely, for much depends up
on the condition, age and the individ
ual sow. The best rule to go by is not
to allow them to become thin, while
on the other hand It is not wise to
allow them to become very fat. Sows
In fair condition in the fall should
gain from 50 to 75 pounds at least
before furrowing time, for the loss in
eight during parturition may be
equal to this. This gain should he
put on gradually, for it is advisable
to spread it over the entire period,
especially during the final six or
eight weeks of pregnancy. By so do
ing tile healthy development of the
unborn litter Is assured.
With sows in good healthy condition
about 1% pounds of grain per day for
every 100 pounds of live weight should
produce about the desired gains.
Seme sows need more, others less.
Equal parts of ground corn, oats and
wheat middlings makes an excellent
ration. During the colder weather If
plenty of exercise Is provided, a larger
proportion of corn can be fed. Barley
or rye. In place of the corn, do well
also. Equal parts of corn and mid
dlings. or 10 to 12 parts of com to
one part 60 per cent digester tankage,
make good rations. It matters little
which ration is used If care be taken
to see that it Is palatable, has the
proper bulk and contains the desired
nutrients. Corn, barley and other fat
forming feeds must be fed In limited
quantities; muscle and bone builders,
such as middlings, oats, tankage and
alfalfa, are very essential and should
form a considerable portion of the
ration also. Good, well-cured alfalfa,
fed In racks, is greatly relished and
supplies at the same time the neces
sary hulk. It is also a good bone and
muscle builder. Some prefer to chop
the alfalfa, and after steeping In wa
ter for several hours mix It with the
grain ration. Handled in this manner
the amount eaten can be more nearly
regulated.
A small amount of succulent feed,
such as mangels or garbage, gives va
riety and tends to keep sows In a
healthy condition.
*
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PEDIGREED

GRAINS

Y o u ’Ce Foolish
To S u ffe r Wit
KidneyTrov

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
U—

n

A REM ED Y—

Save yourself from constant aches and pains,

from loo*-continued dsbillty, from eventual Bright * D im u kod ponltte
death. Don’t despair. Don’t neglect the warnings found la
pain In loin*, stiffness, swollen Joint*, dlirines*. sediment In —
They Indicate surely the ATTACKS OP DISEASE,

Get immediately the great Kidney and Bladder Remedy.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Start now to check tbe ravages of ti*o enemies
te health. Be one of the thousands who rejoice is regained strength,
vigor and happiness. But be sure to get the genuine —tbe hoi With
DODD’S on the cover —the name with three IPs.

W

Every DragsUt Sella TWo Under a SatubctMa-or-Maacj-Btck GUARANTEE.

* D / I AT> rV think that because your
v / i v 1 stomach can digest food
you are proof against indigestion. The
most important digestive work is done by
the bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless
these are active and work in harmony,
you are in danger of self-poisoning.

B e e e p a n fs P tils
help the bowels to functionate
properly, and influence the liver
and kidneys to act efficiently.
Sold by druggists throughout tbo world. Inbox®®, 10c, 25a,
Directions of Special Value to Woi

W ar Behind the Lines.

Breaks the News.

In the house of commons the state
ment was made some time ago that It
needs a man and a half behind the
line to keep one man In the trenches;
and that Is only at the fro n t How
many men, women and children at
home are needed to keep going the
man with the rifle and hand grenade
we can only conjecture, but If we say
ten civilians to every fighting man
we .shall not exaggerate.—Simon
Strunsky In the Yale Review.

Silence gives consent but no girt
who consented ever kept silent loaf
about I t
Women Are Organized.

Seattle. Wash., claims to have over
10,000 organized women and girl work
ers.
There is a slight difference between
qualifying for patriotism In a com
mencement exercise and a training
camp.

Easy to Rid Home
According to a Paris physician pre
mature baldness Is due to some trou
of Rats and Mice ble
with the teeth.

Meeting of Growers a t M. A. C. In Few
There
no need of suffering from the
Weeks Will Be Occasion for Dis
depredations of rate and mice now that
Stearns’ Paste la readily obtainable at
play of Purebred Crops.
ne&rly every store. A small box of this
effective exterminator costs only 35
East Lansing, Mich. — Purebred cents and Is usually sufficient to com
rid the house, store or barn of rats
grains, which have become one of the pletely
and mice. The U. 8. Government has
big factors In Michigan’s effort to aug-. bought thousands of pounds of Stearns’
Paste
for
oise In cities where rats and
ment the food supply of the nation, mice are plentifuL
The Paste Is also
will be given homage at the Michi efficient In destroying cockroaches and
waterbugs.
Adv.
gan Agricultural college on January

tn

15 and 16—the dates that have been
chosen for the annual session of memr
bers of the Michigan Crop Improve
ment associatlor^-lf will be recalled
that It was these men’s crops of Red
Rock wheat, Rosen rye and Worthy,
Alexander and Success oats which
played so large a part In the campaign
last summer and fall.
In connection with the meeting In
East Lansing, an exhibit of these pure
bred grains, along with others which
the college Is developing, will be
placed on display In competition for
state prizes. The exhibit of course,
will be In charge of J. W. Nlcolson,
farm crops extension' specialist for
M. A. C., to whom those desiring to
make entries are requested to write.
This year’s session of the Crops Im
provement association, it is said, is
likely to be a highly Important one,
since much that has come up as a re
sult of the food campaign must be
considered^
Big Convention of Stockmen.

The annual convention of members
of tbe Michigan Live Stock Breeders
and Feeders association—each winter
the greatest gathering in the state of
men Identified with the live stock in
dustry—will as usual this season be
conducted at the Michigan Agricul
tural college on January 16, 17 aDd 18.
One of the fruits of the session is ex
pected to be a statement from the fatteners of beef cattle, sheep and hogs
of the part they expect to play in the
coming spring drive to keep the na
tional larder stocked. Another feature
of the session, one intended to pro
mote the wider use of purebred stock
in the state, will be a sale of pedi
greed animals.
Buttermaker® Will Attend School.

Working on the theory that they
are never too old to learn, experienced
butterraakers and managers of cream
eries in Michigan will become “pupils”
at the Michigan Agricultural college
from December 17 to 22, Inclusive.
During these six days a..speclal course
will be offered for them, taking up ad
vanced and particularly important
features of the buttermaking business.
H ie usual college staff will be as
sisted during the sessions by a num
ber of outside experts. Any cream
ery man or buttermaker In the state
who cares to attend Is eligible, it has
been announced.
Mushroom, First P lan t
The mushroom In form of a slime
fold was the first plant to evolve on
earth. Tbe algae plants of the first
seas thrust out a fungus on land to
draw minerals from the overhanging
rocks. On this primitive fungus
lichens evolved and the three plants
Interfed each other, three hundred
million years ago and today. Later,
true mushrooms evolved, at first with
small caps, forming the first food sup
ply for the later arriving living area-

?

Too Ladylike.

You can’t think dearly whes
your head is “stopped up" from
cold in the head, or nasal catarrh.

Mother was making Sonny a coat out
of an old plush coat belonging to one
of his older sisters. While trying it
on she told him bow nice and warm It
would be to play in, and asked him if
he didn’t think it would be a nice coat.
Bob answered, "Oh, gee, now every
time a lady comes by I’ll have to duck.”

TryKondoriis
to c le a r <
y(ato nou cost
r htoeyou)
a d•

$100 Reward, $100

Catarrh la a local disease greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions. « It
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. HALL’S CATARRH ■MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,

50,000,000 have used this 29-year-old re
medy. For chronic catarrh, sore nose,
coughs, colds, Bieeaing.Doae-bleeda*c.
WnteuaforcomplimfritarTcan.gr buy
tube at druggist1*. It will benefit you
fm tsr times more than It co«tW V*««
money back. For trial can free w

doing Its work. 1100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
that
HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A: Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Wisdom is more In avoiding trouble
than In getting out of I t

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 47-1917.

NEWS OF ALBION
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
Albion, Mich.—“Before my baby
HOME PROTECTION
came I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
The men on the firing line represent
the pick of our American youth. One In
four of our boys at home was sick, re
jected because of physical deficiency.
Many times the kidneys were to blame.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
on too soon, or if we want to increase
that you should drink plenty of water
dally between meals. Then procure at
your nearest drug store Anurlc (double
strength). This An-u-rlc drives the uric
acid out and cures backache and rheuma
tism.
If we wish to keep our kidneys In the
best condition a diet of milk and vege
tables, vith only little meat once a day,
is the most suitable. Drink plenty of
pure water, take Anurlc three times a day
for a month.
Step Into th® drug store and ask for
a 60c package of Anurlc, or send Dr.
Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anurlc, many
times more potent than lithla, often elim
inate® uric acid as hot water melts su
gar. A short trial will convince you.

Prescription and
found it to ba
very good. The*
a b o u t th re a
years ago I got
sort of rundown
and weak ao I
took It again and
it cured me In a
very abort time
' when other medi
cines bad failed.
I can recommend
this medicine to be one of the very
best, if given a fair triaL”—MRS.
MARY DUTTON, 205 N. Ann St.
For nearly fifty years this herbal tonld
for women has been sold by all deal
ers In medicine throughout this coun
try. It contains no alcohol, no narcotic.
Send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„
1 0 cts. for trial package of ~-*-*-*Large package 60c.—Adv.

Canada’s lib e ra l Offer of
Wheat Land to* Settlers
Is open to you—to every farmer or fanner’s son
who is anxious to establish for
him self a happy home and
prosperity. Canada’s hearty

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is modi higher bat
her fertile farm land just aabheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Church

Members,' Attention! An Old Resident

—BY—
Pastors , end churches and non
F. W. SAMSEN
church , members—everybody who
L. B. Samaen, Editor and Manager. came out to hear Dr. Fikes in the
recent campaign, are ui^ed to gather
again at the school auditorium, Tues
day, November 27th, a t 7 p. m., to
Local News
hear Dr. Willis A. Moore, (successor
Dr. Lee S. McCollester) of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holloway and to
Universalist Church, Detroit. Your
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers pastors
in a position to correct
were Camp Custer visitors, last Sun what Dr.areFikes
may have said that
day.
did not fit your particular case. The
Miss Leona Merritt took several la Universalist church has not the same
dies out to John Forshee’s to the La opportunity, except as it makes the
We feel that
dies’ Aid last week: Mrs. Belle Baird special opportunity.
Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. Chloe Rooke all people who pretend to be Christ
and j^Mrs. Cohoon.
ians, should be drawn nearer together
Mrs. John Forshee entertained as rather than forever going farther
guests for the week-epd:
Mr. and apart. Misunderstandings divide us.
Mrs:- John Earnshaw and daughter, Let us tell you our faith with
Mary, and Philo Forshee. Mr. For special reference to those points
shee returned to Detroit with them which Dr. Fikes misrepresented.
Questions may be handed in in ad
fo r a few days’ visit.
vance, and an opportunity will be
Fred H. Lee will sell 60 head of given in the meeting to bring out
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle points about the faith. This is not
a t auction, Wednesday, November a movement to *start up the local
28th, a t 10:30 a. m., at his farm, church.
6% miles east of Plymouth or V*
Ada M. Safford,
mile east of Livonia Center.
representing members and friends
Fill your ice house, while the of the Universalist church.
hauling is good, with Plymouth Arti
ficial Ice.
Pure, solid, uniform
blocks, easy to pack and the best to
Patriotic Society Meet
keep.
Telephone 23 or inquire at
“lant rear of Hotel Plymouth.
Miss Gertrude Hillmer will be the
The Patriotic Society of Newburg,
leader of the Christian Endeavor met
at the home of C. E. Maynard,
meeting a t the Presbyterian church, Friday
thirty in all being pres
Sunday evening at 6:00 o’clock. The ent, of last,
eleven were old com
topic is “For What am I G rateful?” rades. whom
One,
Orson Westfall cele
Ps. 34:1-22.
All young people will
his seventy-ninth birthday
have ^ warm welcome at this ser brated
on that day.
Dinner was served
vice.
at noon, to which all did ample jus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gottschalk tice. Then followed a talk by Rev.
were very agreeably surprised Tues Field, which was well worth hearing
day evening, when twenty-six of and a program then followed of songs
their relatives came to their home by John Higgins; readings by Miss
• to remind them of their twenty- Hoisington, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Hig
eighth wedding anniversary, and of gins and Miss Youngs; recitation,
the fifteenth birthday of their son, Verne Hoisington; an instrumental
LeRoy. Cards and music furnished solo by Mrs. Egloff, which was
entertainment. After a hearty lunch enjoyed by all. They adjourned to
the company returned to their homes, meet with Mr. and Mrs. Perkins on
reporting an enjoyable evening.
East Ann Arbor street in February.

.

f

Campaign a Great Success

Joseph Herr of Nankin, aged 84,
died a t his home early Tuesday
morning of this week, after a brief
illness. His neice, Mrs. Melvin Joy,
and her son-in-law, James McNab,
were with him at the passing away.
For a number of years, Mr. Herr
had been the sole survivor of the
late Fidel Hen: family, which emi
grated from Germany in 1830,.
reaching New York after a six
weeks’ voyage in a sailing vessel.
In 1831 they came to Michigan and
located on the farm on which Joseph
was born two years later, and on
which he lived until the close of
his life.
This farm was paid for
in coin, mainly silver, which the
family brought with them.
While
in no sense a recluse^ Mr. H err had
lived alone by preference for a num
ber of years. Several years ago he
sold the farm with the stipulation
that he was to occupy the house as
long as he lived.
In the pioneer
days of his residence in Nankin,
the trip from home to Plymouth
was made with an ox team and cart,
while later, as many of the older
residents of Plymouth my recall, the
Herr boys came with beautiful highspirited horses.
Gentle and unas
suming in manner, .strong in integ
rity and uprightness, he endeared
himself ’to his friends and relatives,
who while they rejoice in the peace
ful passage to the life beyond, will
not cease to remembfer him in their
yearly rounds.
Mr. H err is sur•vived by many nephews and neices,
those in the more, immediate vicin
ity being:
Mrs. Melvina Joy and
Mrs. Marietta Barnes of Detroit;
Mrs. Emily Patterson of Davison:
Mrs. John Rattenbury of. Livonia*
and Mrs. Minot Weed and the Misses
S. J. and R. Holbrook of Plymouth.
The funeral services were held
at the house Thursday afternoon at
one o’clock, conducted by Rev. Frank
M. Field of the Plymouth M. E.
church.
Burial in Newburg ceme
tery.

With more than three hundred
openly taking a definite stand for
Jesus Christ and promising to line
up with one of the local churches and
with hundreds of church members re
consecrating themselves to God, the
four weeks union evangelistic cam
paign under the leadership of
•Maurice Penfield Fikes, D. D. and
his party proved even more success
ful than its fondest supporters had
dared to expect.
The local pastors
and members of the evangelistic com
mittee express themselves as believ
ing that no other man living could
have done more for Plymouth re
ligiously than Dr. Fikes has done,
and that Plymouth churches will
never be the same »s thfey were be
fore!
The campaign came to a climatic
ending with three big union meet
ings on Sunday, the evangelist
preaching three powerful sermons
which were heard by congregations
which filled the large high school auditorium. The Clansmen’s Rally in the
afternoon was a most unique service
which those present will not soon
forget.
The center section of seats
was entirey filled with nearly three
hundred people who during the cam
paign had taken their stand, at the
evangelist’s call and who, at the
close of a stirring sermon on “ Leav
ing All," went forward to assure the
churches th at they meant business
and had come out “clean cut for
God."
Following this scene by
which all present were deeply moved
hundreds of church members came
forward, declaring they would leave
all th at might compromise their
Christian profession and set a worthy
example for the new deciples.
Sunday evening the hall was well
filled long before time for the ser
vice as many admiring friends did
not want to miss the last sermon of
,the# great preacher.
About two
score people answered the evange
list’s call for converts at this last
service.
A free will offering for Dr. Fikert
and his party was taken at the th re l
services on the last day, amounting
to $850.
This was made up of a
great many small amounts, with the
exception of two gifts of $100 and
$35 each.
Dr. Fikes and his party go to
Deery, Pa., for their next campaign,
but aftqr the holidays may be in a
meeting at Howell.
If such be the
case many Plymouth admirers will
plan to hear him.
The local churches will have their
own services next Sunda" and un
doubtedly will have overflowing con
gregations, augmented by the new
recruits from the Fikes campaign.
Many will be received as members
of the various churches.

SALEM

AUCTION SALE
CHARLES TH O M PSON ,
A U C T IO N E E R
Having decided to quit farming, the undersigned will offer at public sale, 2H
miles sontb and two miles west of Plymouth, on the Fred Schrdder farm, on

Friday, November 30, 17
x

a t 1 :0 0 o ’c l o c k s h a r p

4 HORSES
Brown mare, 4 yrs. old, wt. 1250
Brown Mare, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1200
2 Spring Colts, will make a match
team

About 100 bu. oats
10 acres of corn in shock

Columbus wagon
Hay 'and Beet rack
McCormick grain binder
1 Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old coming in McCormick mowing machine
Deering corn binder
about Dec. 1st.
1 Roan Cow, 6 yrs. old, coming in ^Single buggy harness
Top buggy
about January
Gale corn planter with fertilizer at
1 Holstein Cow, due February
tachment
1 Durham Cow, due Nov. 30
,2-horse cultivator
1 Durham Cow, due February
; 1-horse 7-tooth cultivator
Deering hay rake
]Potato digger
Emerson sulky plow, 14 in.
Old Trusty incubator
Spring-tooth harrow
Iron Kettle
Manure spreader
1Beet fork
Land roller
5 milk cans
Double set work harness
Other articles not mentioned

TERMS:

All atima of $10 and under cash, over $10,
months’ credit will be given on good bankable notes bearing
6 per cent interest.

A. C. RODMAN

f
THE OPPORTUNITY EXISTING HERE
of meeting old friends and
acquaintances, as well as most
newcomers, is

A Strong Tribute
to the

High Quality of Our Meat*
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And the Unerring Judgement of Our Patrons

Mrs. Elizabeth Atchison of South
Lyon, visited relatives here Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Baker were
Plymouth visitors, last Friday. They
attended the* Fikes meetings, also
visited Fred Bird and family.
Mrs. Henry Stanley of Plymouth,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Brown and family, Saturday.
John and Sarah Kerr of Ionia
Station, Ont., were week-end guests
of their brother, Arch Kerr, and
family.
Margery Forshee of Detroit, vis
ited her parents, Fred Forshee and
wife, Sunday.
Mrs. F rC. Wheeler visited Will
Thompson and wife, at Brighton,
Friday night and Saturday.
Mrs. Lydia Bronson of Chelsea, is
staying with her daughter, Mrs. F.
J. Whittaker, while Mr. Whittaker
is up north.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston and son of
Northyille, and Mrs. McKenna and
daughter, Beatrice of Detroit, were
Saturday visitors at Will Lincoln’s.
Elsie Rider attended a party at
South Lyon, Saturday evening, given
for Roy Lockwood, who is to leave
soon for Camp Custer.
Miss Fern Kensler was a week
end guest of her parents* Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kensler.
Gee
eorge Roberts and wife were
Plymouth cpllers, Monday. ✓
Will Thompson and wife of Brigh
ton, visited at Ed. Young’s and F.
C. Wheeler’s, Sunday.
Mrs. Dick McKenna, who has been
very ill, is slowly recovering.
John Renwick and family were
Howell visitors, Sunday.
Sunday evening, Mr. Van De
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swit
zer of Ypsilanti, spoke in behalf of
the Y. M. C. A ., a t the Baptist
church.
It was great pity there
were not more out to hear them.
It was certainly a worthy cause and
good speaking and singing.
The Red Cross meeting a t George
Roberts, Tuesday afternoon, was
well attended.
Congregational
bazaar,
Friday
afternoon and evening.
Come and
see the pretty things and get a
good supper for 15c.
Mrs. Clara Statezini of Detroit,
is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. A rch , Kerr and family.
Clyde Whittaker and Maude Gracen of Plymouth, were home Mon
day evening.
Charles $tanbro and wife and
Charles McLaren and wife were at
Ypsilanti, Tuesday evening on busi
ness.
A party was grven at Frank
Soults, Tuesday evening, ‘ for Will
Byres, Oscar Hammond and Ross
Kenner, who left for Camp Custer,
Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. Baker went to South
Lyon, Tuesday evening to act as
one of the judges on the silver medal
contest.
Mrs. Allen and Miss Edith Allen
visited Mrs. Mary Wheeler, Monday.
Mrs. Herrick and Mrs. Minnie
Mott and daughter, Marion, called
a t John Herrick’s, Sunday.
Silver medal contest at Salem
town hall, Wednesday evening.
Judges are - Rev. Baker, Mr. Carter
and Miss Elsie Rider.

S ip and Display Lightmg

0

Pfeiffer s Cash Market

The Fikes Evangelistic

of Nankin Passes Away

Farmers, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try

W

IL L IA M

C . P F E IF E R

Great
Cloak

and Suit
Sale

$ 5 .0 0
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24tb

j
I
I
|

About 75 Ladies’ and Misses Co&ts
and 20 Ladies’ and Misses Suits
T h e s e C o a ts a n d S u its a re a ll g o o d a ll w o o l m a te r ia ls a n d w e re fo r m 
e rly

|

p ric e d

th e $

go

S u its .

a t f r o m $ 1 0 .0 0 t o $ 2 0 .0 0 .

at

o n ly

$ 5 .0 0 .

CUT THIS OUT —IT IS
WORTH MONEY
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out thiu
dip, enclose it with 5c and mail to Foley
& Co.. 2843 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, IlL.
writing your name and address clearly.
You wfll receive in return a trial package
containing Foley’s Honey and Tar Corn*
pound, for bronchial and la grippe coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for
lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism,
bladder troubles; and Foley CatharticTablets, a wholesome and thoroughly deans*
ing cathartic for constipation, biliousness,
headache and sluggish bowels. You will
also receive, free of charge. Folev’e
Family Almanac, containing “ Alphabet
fcx Children’’ and “ Health Hints” :
Foley’s Booklet on “ Kidney
and a few simple suggestions for those
having kidney and bladder troubles. You
can secure ail these for only Sc.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Fred Oldenburg

Registered Duroc

Boar

FOR SERVICE

LYNDON
3

%

FARM

miles Southwest of Plymouth

O n ly o n e o r tw o o f a k in d , b u t o u t

y o u r c h o ic e f r o m 75 C o a ts a n d 20 L a d ie s ’

40 Children’s Coats, Sizes, 6 to 14
Years, Closing Out at
,

$ 3 .9 5

!
fo rm e rly

p ric e d

at

fro m

la te s t

$ 6 .0 0

to

$ 1 0 .0 0 .

a

T h e s e C o a ts a r e n o t th e v ery

s ty le s , b u t a r e a ll g o o d s ta p le c o a ts .

C o m e S a t u r d a y , c o m e e a r l y a n d t a k e y o u r c h o i c e a t o n l y $ 5 .0 0 .
w ill

c o n tin u e

b e s t c h o ic e .

_____
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Dies at 94 at Home of Granddaughter
in Caro.
Mrs. Louisa Bassett passed away
Sunday evening at eleven o’clock at
the home of her granddaughter, Mrs.
Jacob Bates at the advanced age of
94.
Louisa Haekett was born in Eng
land, May 6, 1823, and came to New
York state with her parents, when
only six years old. They made the
journey in a sailing vessel and w.ere
seven weeks crossing.
She married William A. Bassett in
Auburn, New York.
Their home
was in Plymouth, Mich., for half a
century, where they were active
members of the Baptist church.
After the death of her husband in
1893, Mrs. Bassett came to Caro to
make her home with her grand
daughter, Mrs. Bates, and has been
most tenderly cared for.
She was
called “Grandma Bassett” by all
who knew her. Each year her birth
day was celebrated by her family
and friends, who delighted to do
honor to this venerable lady.
Last winter she fell and frac
tured her hip and her death resulted
from this injury.
She kept her
mental faculties to the last.
Mrs. Bassett is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. J. P. Westphal. and
two sons, William H. Bassett of
Detroit, and Lewis A. Bassett of
Carbondale, Pa., who were with her
when the end came, also the \v\14
of the latter son. Besides her chil
dren, six grandchildren and six great
grandchildren survive her.
Funeral services were held at the
Bates home on Fremont street, Tues
day afternoon a t 3:30, conducted by
Rev. Joseph Fox of the Baptist
church and burial was made in the
family lot at Plymouth.—Tuscola
County Courier.

Take

A ls o a b o u t

S a le

An order of the United States
Fuel Administration, effective No
vember 15th, forbids the lighting of
electric signs BEFORE 7:45 P. M.
OR AFTER 11* 0 P. M.
EXCEPTING that each business
place or theatre may light a plain
sign over its entrance, showing the
name of the Arm or the name of the
business or the name of the theatre
and the show, and keep it lighted
FOR TH E
until the regular closing time of the
store, or until half an hour after
the show begins.
NOTICE: No signs may be light
ed on any excuse whatever until half
Send Your Order to
an hour after sunset, which is street
lighting time; nor sfter eleven o’clock
st night.
There is no limitation
Pf lighting between* 7:45 and 11* 0
“The Watkins Man”
P.
we expect that later there
NORTHVILLE, - MICHIGAN
will be limitation of excessive display.
'fc- ■ ■
•
The State Fuel Administration is
authorized to enforce this order. We
invfte mil good citizens to conform
to H st Once.
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY.
“ PANAMA SPECIAL”
ALEX DOW, President.
—Advt.
Fred H. Lee will sell 60 bond of
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle
at auction, Wednesday, November
28th, at 10:30 a. to., st Ids farm,
6 * miles east of Plymouth or V t
mils east of Livonia Contsr.

RIGGS

Mrs. Louisa Bassett

WATKINS- GOODS

When you want the beat meats that money will buy—Try this
Market.
When you want tender, jpicy steaks—Try this Market.
T h at you. want. Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
I you want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
ICO—Try this Market.
T h at you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this

RIGGS

Michigan

u n til

D O N ’T

a ll a re

s o ld ,

but

f i r s t c h o i c e is t h e

M IS S T H IS S A L E .

E. L. RIGGS
v - .- 'H

The All-Season Waist for Thrifty Women
The Wirthmor at $1.00

has been
inaintainei!

IRTHMOR WAISTS are made throughout the year and they are worn
throughout the year by prudent women who have learned of their unusual
’ merit. In tHe Fall we get the new Fall styles—as in Winter we get the Winter
styles—and too the fabrics, are always Seasonable and appropriate. Besides this
general style excellence—the values are really matchless.

W

W irth m o r

W a is ts

c a n b e s o ld in J u s t o n e g o o d s to r e In e v e ry c i t y - a n d
w e s e ll t h e m h e r e e x c lu s iv e ly .

Our Saving---and Your Saving on the
Blouses You Buy Here
r

U save generously on Blouses yoa buy here—because we save generously in their purchase. Our sav
ings and your savings result from our friendly intimate co-operation with the world's foremost Blouse
makers. Many of oar popular price Blouses cofne to us under a very unique plan that results in the
elimination of selling expense—as well as large economies in manufacture. The frequent arrival of the new
models just a brief time alter their creation—farther insures the latest and most authentic in style.

New Welworth $2.00 Blouses Tomorrow

No salesmen are required to sell
these waists—and so selling expense
is saved. . And all these savings

The maker of Welworth Blouses^
buys hw materials in vast quantities
and far in advance—he thus saves
in buying; he makes up the same

go into Blouses, which sxplains why

styles for several hundred stores—

the Welworth is the superior $2.00

and saves in the making.

Blouse of all America.

m

SOLE

D IS T R IB U T O R S F O R T H E W E L W O R T H

B LO U SE.

J. R. RAUCH & SON
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Odorless Dry
Black Hawk ^nd
Corn King
Manure Spreaders
Lead Them All
Let Us Show You

C le ©ln ii\ g !

That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department

R. W. SHINGLETON
IN O . 2 3 7 - F 2

Lpcal ne
news on supplement,
vBom, a <
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Shingleton, Saturday, Nov. 17.
• C. H. Bennett and F. F. Bennett
are in Alma this week on business.
Mrs. Charles Olds is spending a
few days with her daughter in Ypsi
lanti, this week.
OPPOSITE
Miss Clover Boice of Wayne, vis
PARK
ited her aunt, Mrs. Fred Schiffle,
the first of the week.
TELEPHONE 336.
29 acies on the concrete Mrs. Marshall Flith of Redford,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
road between Plymouth and Will Roe, for the past week.
Harry Brown of Camp Custer, vis
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Michigan Ave.
Good soil; ited
Brown, Saturday and Sunday.
Come in and ask us about our
good location and a good easy
payment plan on your Christ
mas' Victrola. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
buy. See me for particulars. The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet immediately after
the church service, Sunday morning.
John Patterson and M att Powell
spent the latter part of last week at
Thanksgiving Day is fast approaching, ami
Weale on Saginaw Bay, duck hunt
ing.
you will want to send your friends a card in
Miss Eva Herbert of - Ypsilanti,
keeping with this great day. We have just
visited her sister, Mrs. Carl Heide,
received and placed on display, the largest
the latter part of last week and over
Sunday.
and finest line of Thanksgiving Cards we
Fred Schifflle, who was injured
have ever 'shown. Come in and see them.
three months ago from a fall, while
working on the opera house block, and
has been able to get out on crutches,
Phone 39
No. 288 Main £t. is again confined to his home, and is
W h y d o n ’t
y o u t r y t h e G in g e r B re a d C a n d y ?
not improving as rapidly as his
Plymouth, Mich.
friends would like to have him.
If^harles McConnell and family have
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ moved
into their own home next
door to where they have been living
on Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs.
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
Seibert and little son have moved
from Kellogg' street into the house
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. McConnell.
Plymouth friends will be pleased
Sidney England of Camp Custer,
to hear th at another Plymouth boy
visited hiis parents, over Sunday.
is making good, and is in the line
Mrs. A. A. Tafft visited relatives of
advancement in military circles.
iq, Detroit, the latter p art of last H arry
Brown, who has been station
week.'
ed at Camp Custer for the past two
Mrs. Albert Trinkhaus and daugh months, has been promoted to First
ter, Mrs. Robert Todd, were Pontiac Class private.
His barracks num
ber is now 222.
visitors, Wednesday.
Don’t fail to investigate Wood’s
The annual meeting of the Luth
special photograph offer when their eran Ladies’ Aid society was held
salesman calls a t your home.x
at the church last week Thursday
Miss Hattie Hoisington and Verne afternoon. The members were pleas
visited Saturday with friends here ed with the various reports of of
ficers, which showed the society to
and attended the Fikes meeting.
and feel as though you would like to
in a prosperous condition.
The
Mrs. Nancy Bradner of Lansing, be
have your m oney go as far as possi
same officers were re-elected for the
visited her brother, Lewis Cable, and coming
The ladies are plan
ble in BUYING GOOD SHOES, just
family, the latter p art of last week. ning on year.
giving a sauer kraut supper
com e t o \ C. R. WILUAMS SHOE
Mrs. E. C. Smith and son, Gordon, the first of next month.
of Dearborn, were the guests of her
STORE, and your troubles are over.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Titus Ruff pleasant
sister, Mrs. Harmon Kingsley, Sat
ly entertained a company of. friends
ITS A FACT.
urday and Sunday.
at dinner at their home on Depot
Doils, Toys, Fancy Baskets, Ivory, street, last Sunday, the occasion be
Stationery, Perfumes, Candy, also ing the ,60th birthday of the hostess.
ThiS week we a re selling high grade
Christmas Cards, Tags and Seals at The following guests were present:
SHOES from ONt, to TWO DOL
Pinckney's Pharmacy.
Miss Olga Laslett and Louis Binum
LARS cheaper th an you can buy
David Cortrite of Manango, North of Detroit, Louis Link of Superior,
Dakota, who has been visiting rela Lulu Heffner of Canton, Oliver
them in the city.
tives here for the past few weeks, Showers and sister, Mrs. C. Killian,
left Saturday for his home.
and Glytfe Lasslett of this place.
WE WANT you for a customer.
Editor H. A. Granger of the Red- 1-^T lie following article was taken
ford Record, and Rev. Evans of that from the Battle Creek Enquirer, Sun
village, were Plymouth visitors Mon day , November 18th: “A, military
day and made the Mail office a pleas wedding took place on Saturday
ant call.
evening, a t nine o'clock, when Miss
Mrs. Lewis Cable and Mrs. Nancy Mabelle Felt of Plymouth, Mich., was
Bradner visited Mrs. Joe Cable at united in marriage to Thomas Bacot
“ On The Corner”
yp Pontiac,
last Friday.
Mrs. Cable is of Charlevoix, Mich. The ceremony
performed by Rev. George E.
YPSILANTI,
MICHIGAN \j/ seriously ill a t the home of her was
Barnes, a t the F irst Presbyterian
sister there.
church. They were unattended. The
Mr. and Mfs. David Corkins, Ben ceremony included the ring service.
Dunham and Mrs. J. C. Dunham The groom is a t present located at
were called to Mason, Sunday, to Camp Custer and is a member of
attend the funeral of the latter’s the 330th Field Artillery. The bride
sister, Mrs. R. F. Tyler.
•
will make her home in this city at
Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins left 281 Upton Avenue. The bride and
Tuesday for Parkwood, Pa., to visit groom are both former Plymouth
his sister, whom he has not seen people, and their friends here wish
for several years. Mrs. Ed. Egloff them happiness and prosperity in
is caring for her father, while they their wedded life.
I will sell all my fall and winter hats, feathers, flowers and ft are aw ayOwing to the great waste of time
Ornaments at cost
✓
i
Mrs. William Tillotson is visiting and yam in improper knitting of
soldiers’
socks, official word has
in
Morenci.
Mr.
Tillotson
has
been
Ladies’ Hats from ................................................. $1.00 to $4.50
f
there on the farm lo r the past* two been received from national head
Children’s Hats from.............................................75c to $1.75
1 weeks. They will return home next quarters a t Washington, th a t no
week, stopping with their daughter more yam can be given out by the
Feathers, Flowers and Ornaments from............... 10c to $1.00
• in Detroit, for Thanksgiving.
Red Cross branches, unless the
knitters j come to headquarters and
Fred H. Lee will sell 60 head of receive instructions as to the correct
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle size and knitting of heel and toe.
at auction, Wednesday, November In order th at knitters m£y under
a t 10:30 a. m., a t his farm, stand ju st what is meant by these
419 N. .Mill street.
Plymouth, Michigan^ I 28th,
6% miles east of Plymouth or % official orders, we urgently request
mile east of Livonia Center.
all knitters of socks to call at head
quarters a t Plymouth High school,
any afternoon next week, beginning
Monday, Nov, 26th; 27th, 28th,
and 30th, where they will find Miss
Delia Entrican and Mrs. W. R.
Sweeney, who are prepared, and have
kindly consented to give instruction
to all ladies, who have or will here
after help in^the work of knitting
socks.
Should there be any who
are unable to visit headquarters
next week, if they will kindly call
Mj^. C. H'. Bennett, phone 175, she
will see th a t an instructor is sent,
. Be Prepared for It
to homes of such ladies, thus insur
M i n c e M e a t ......................................... - 1 0 c
ing in future th at all our knitting
T l i m 1 0 c c a n s f o r ..................
25c
will be uniform and in strict ac
P u m p k i n , p e r c a n .......................... - - 1 4 c
cordance with orders from Washing
T w o 1 5 c c a n s f o r ............. —
25c
ton.
B o b W h ite a n d G a lv a n ic S o a p ,
T w o 2 5 c c a n s f o r .......................
40c
s
It is good a d w ill keep
p e r b a r ..................... .....................................5 c
Comrades, Attention!
Oor Bulk Colt.
Don’t Buy Tin Cans. Big Bert, 22c lb. A 35c and 40c Coffee at 29c and 33c
All comrades of Eddy Post are
urged to meet in the front room
of I. O. O. F. hall, over the Central
S w eet Ju n e Peas, per can........12c. 17c
Corn Starch, per pkg..... .............. -10c
Drug Store, Saturday, Nov. 24, at
1:00 p. m., standard time, for Post
S w e e t Corn, per c a n ...............14c, 17c
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts-. 10c, 25c
meeting. Would like all old soldiers
PaiT e B est H o m in y , per can--— . 14c
Salmon, per can----15c, 20c, 25c, 27c
present whether members or not.
T om atoes, per c a n - - .......... .........18c, 23c
O. P. Showers, Commander.
Aunt Jemimas Pancake Flour, 2 for 25e

D. L. DEY

Thanksgiving - Cards

R. R. P A R R O T T

M urray’s Ice Cream Store

%ocal 1 Hews

I When You Are
In Ypsilanti
» » » » » » » » » »

I
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SPECIAL SALE ON MILLINERY GOOPsl

O R A O. O L D S

j

:: Specials for One Week
Stock Up!
B u y Now !
Cahmet Baking Powder

T h a n k sg iv in g Com ing!

K n o t , per c a n .......... ..............................20c
.M ince M eat, per p k g ....... ............. 10c

Teco Pancake Flour, per sack---- 12c
Henkle’sBuckweat Flour, per sack 12c

W E D E L IV E R E V E R Y M O R N IN G

BEARN & QALPIN
MAIN STREET

PLYM OUTH
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Mrs. P. O. Stuchell Tells How She
Cured Her Son «f a Cold
“When my son, Ellis, was sick with
a cold last winter, I gave him Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. I t helped
him at once and quickly broke up his
cold,” writes Mrs. P. O. Stuchell,
Homer City, Pa.
This remedy has
beemin use fo r many yean . Its good
qualities have heen folly proven by
many thousands. of people. I t b
j _*---- m t and safe to take,—A dvt

Collection of Taxes
L will be at the store of Pel

& Campbell, Saturday, December J .

On account of Thanksgiving day
next week, please send your letters
one day earlier—Tuesday.
Don’t
forget.

and every Saturday during the month,
and a t Gayde Bros.’ store on Mon
day, December 3rd, and every Mon- *
day during the month for the col
lection of taxes.
C. H. Rathburn,
Township Treasurer.

Why bfcy Christmas Gifts out of
town, w l^n we have a full line.
Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
. lev. and Mrs. J. A. Blickenstaff of
St. John’s, are the guests of their
son, J. W. Blickenstaff, and wife,
this week.
Mre. Will Culver and children of
Pontiac, have been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stiver,
this week. .

Your work in this line is'solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

’P H O N E

Correspondents Attention!

Local news on supplement.
Mr M. M. Willett, son, Chase,
Mrs.
and daughter, Mrs. Ezra Rotnour,
left today for Toledo, where they
will visit the former’s daughter, Mrs.
C. J'. Teufel, for a few days.
\/L eslie Hudd left Thursday morning
for Watertown Arsenal, near Boston,
Mass, where he has enlisted In the
Omnance *department.
\J Rev. Charles Strasen was called to
Detroit, Tuesday, to give a lecture
before a large gathering of St.
Thomas’ Lutheran Aid Society. The
subject of his lecture was on “Prison
and Prison Reform.”
F irst Lady: “My goodness, Gertie,
but you.do look happy. What’s the
cause?”
'
Second Lady: “I have ju st had
baby’s picture taken a t Wood’s
Studio, and say it was fine. I got
it in their special offer, you know,
and I am certainly glad I did.”

W ants,ForSale, T o Rent, etc

Miss Blanche Gentz visited friends
in^ Detroit, over Sunday.
^ M rs . Phila Harrison and son, Al
bert, left the first of the week for
Dallas, Texas, where they will visit
the former’s brother, Don, and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steele, and two
little daughters, Helen Louise and
Ed. Lorenz, who has been staying Alice Elizabeth, motored down from
with his brother here for some time Grand Rapids, Saturday, and were
pasV" left Tuesday for his home I guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bennett
toyrn at Langdon, North Dakota.
I
and other relatives here, over Sun
//I s a a c Tillotson has sold his six- day and the first of the week.
rteen-acre farm on the Plymouth
road just east of town to George
Fisher of Belleville.
R. R. Parrott
Certain Cure for Croup
negotiated the deal.
Mrs. Rose Middleton of Greenville,
111., has had experience in the tre at
Sixty acres, one-half mile from ment of this disease. She says,
town; level land, plenty of timber for “When my children were small my
farm use, good orchard, good two- son had croup frequently. Chamber
story house, 40 ft. barn, tools includ lain’s Cough Remedy always broke up
ed.
Price only $1250.00.
Easy these attacks immediately, and I was
terms.
Call for catalogue of these never without it in the house. I have
great farm bargains.
1 taken it myself for coughs and colds
' with good' results.”—Advt.
E .N. Passage.
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Just received new Hand-painted China for wed
ding presents, birthday presents, showers, etc.,
Coining; NetV stock of white ware, cups and
saucers, plates, fruit and vegetable dishes, etc.

5c. pe Line, One I n s e r t io n
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Brown
Leghorn Cockerels. John Amrhein,
R. F. D. 3.
5 itl
FOR SALE—Mixed Wood. Phone
251-F41.
50t3
FOR SALE—A few R. I. Red
pullets ready to- lay.
Emerson
Woods, phone 301-F6.
51tl
WANTED—Straw.

Phone 255-F6.
51tl

FOR SALE—International sixhorse power engine.
Inquire of
Theodore Schoof, one mile east of
Plymouth on the Plymouth road.
50t2

In Groceries, \j*e have new goods in pancake
Flour, Buckwlveat Flour, Meal, Whole Wheat
Flour, Aunt Jemima Buckwheat,, etc.
Flour sale still continues: Farmington, Plym
outh, Lotus, Columbus, Henkel’s Bread, Gold
Medal.
Fruits and Vegetables at lowest, prices.

JOHN L. GALE

FOR SALE—A single harness and
two horse blankets. 1338 Penniman
avenue. Phone 115.
50t2
FOR SALE—Woven wire bed
springs and one commode. Mrs. E.
C. Lauffer, phone 34.
FOR SALE—Acorn gas range; or
will exchange for wood range; also
Peerless w ater power washer. Ben
Blunk, phone 252-F2.
51tl
FOR SALE—A trio of old geese
and ten small pigs. J. M. Swegles.
Phone 250-F12.
51tl
FOR SALE—A new ball-bearing
trailer, capacity one ton. Equipped
with fenders and tail light. Having
purchased a truck, have no further
use for it.
F. L. Becker, phone
317-F31.
5 itf
FO R SALE]—Peninsular
Base
Burner, nearly new. Charles Hirschlieb, 843 Starkweather Ave., phone
169-J.
.
49tf
For Sale—1 Registered Duroc boar,
also ten pigs, eight weeks old. F. L.
Becker, phone 317-F31.
48tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—House.
Enquire of Dan Adams.
51tf
FOR SALE—Choice White Wyan
dotte Cockerels, $2.00 and $3.00 each
if taken soon.
C. W. Honeywell,
phone 253-F5.
51t4
HOUSE FOR SALE—349 Adams
street, Plymouth. All in good shape.
Henry Ray, Plymouth.
46tf
WANTE1D—rTQ rent this fall, a
farm of from 60 to 120 acres. Ad
dress, Box 437.
FOR SALE—Filling dirt, 10c per
Inquire of E. O. Huston.
FOR RENT—Well furnished room.
Starkweather avenue, near P. M.
depot/

Piano Tuning, Voic
ing and Action
Regulating

C. E. ST E V E N S

WEEKIY R itiP E ^

—•

Marshmallow Mousse
1 tbsp. gelatine
2 tbsp. cold water
% e. scalded milk

yi c. powdered sugar
1 pt. whipped cream

% lb. Marshmallows
1 tsp. vanilla

Soften gelatine in cold water and dissolve in
scalded milk. Add sugar and vanilla. Towhipped
cream add cooled gelatine mixture and marshmallows,
cut in quarters. Fill mould and pack in equal parts of
ice and salt.
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THE MYSTERIOUS RANGAR DESERTS CART. KING AND HIS
CUTTHROAT ESCORT IN A DANGEROUS PART OF KHYBER PASS AND ADVENTURES COME RAPIDLY.
Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war Capt. Athelstan
King of the British Indian army and of its secret service, is ordered
•to Delhi to-meet Yasmini, a dancer, and go with her to Khinjan to
quiet ther outlaws there who are said by spies to be preparing for a
jihad or holy war. On hie way to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to
Assassinate him and gets evidence that Yasmini is after him. He meets
Rewa Gunga. Yasmini’s man, who says she has already gone north,
and at her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afridi. be
comes his body servant and protector. He rescues some of Yasminl's
bflimen and takes them north with him, tricking the Rangar into going
ahead.
CHAPTER VI—Continued.
It was not a long Journey, nor a very
alow one. for there was nothing to
block the way except occasional men
■with flags, who guarded culverts and
.little bridges. It was low tide under
the Himalayas. The flood that was
draining India of her'armed men had
left Jamrud high and dry with a little
nondescript force stranded there, as
It were, under a British major and
some native -officers. Frowning over
'Jamrud were the lean “Hills,” peopled
p y the fiercest fighting men on earth,
and the clouds that hung over the Khyber’s course were an accent to the sav
agery.
But King smiled merrily as he
-jumped out of the train, and Rewa
Gunga, who was there to meet him,
jBdvanced w ith. outstretched hand and
a smile that would have melted snow
•on the distant peaks if he had only
looked the other way.
; “Welcome, King sahib 1” he laughed,
.■with the air of a skilled fencer who
admires another, better one. “I shall
know better another time and let yon
keefcr In front
me! I trust you had
a comfortable Journey?"
“Thanks,” said King, shaking hands
with him, and then turning away to un
lock the carriage doors that held his
prisoners in. They were baying now
like wolves to be free, and they surged
■out, like wolves from a cage, to clamor
|roond the Rangar, pawing him and
struggling to be the first to ask him
.questions.
“Nay, ye mountain people; nay!” he
laughed. “I, too, am from the plains!
What do I know of your families or
of your 'friends? Am I to be torn to
pieces to make a meal?”
At that Ismail Interfered, with the
aid of an ash pick handle, chancefound beside the track. Laughing as
i f the whole thing was the greatest
joke imaginable, Rewa Gunga fell into
stride beside King and led him away In
the direction of some tents.
“She Is up the pass ahead of us,” he
Announced. “She was in the deuce
of a hurry, I can assure you. She want
ed to wait and meet you, but matters
,were too Jolly well urgent, and we
shall have our bally work cut out to
catch her, you can bet! But I have
everything ready—tents and beds and
stores—everything 1”
y King looked over his shoulder to
make sure that Ismail was bringing
the little leather bag along.
“So have I," he said quietly.
“I have horses,’ said Rewa Gunga,
.■
“ and mules and—”
“How did she travel up the Kby4>er7” King asked him, and the Rangar
■pared him a curious sidewise glance.
“The ‘Hills’ are her escort. King saItlb. She is mistress In the ‘Hills.’
piiere Isn’t a murdering ruffian who
jwould not lie down and let her walk
ion hlml She rode away alone on a
thoroughbred mare and she Jolly well
left me the mare’s double on which to
follow her. Come and look."
* Not far from where the tents had
i>een pitched in a cluster a string of
(torses whinnied at a plqket rope. King
•aw the two good horses ready for
Htfxnself. and ten males beside them
£hat would have done credit to any
ou tfit But at the end of the line, paw
ing at the'trampled grass, was a black
, mare that made his eyes open wide.
Once la a hundred years or so a vice
roy's cup or a Derby Is won by an anljmal that can stand and look and move
as that mare did.
,
“Never saw anything better,” King
Admitted ungrudgingly.
“ There is only one mare like this
one,” laughed the Rangar. “She has
her.”
“Wh*«! ‘you take for this one?"
King aakqd' him. “Name your price!’’
“The mare Is hers. You must ask
her. tn f c knows? She Is generous.
>There jlk nobody on- earth more gen
ian she when she cares to be
k you wear on jour wrist 1”
"Theft'» a loan,” said King, uncover
ing th*f*Vr»cel«t. “I shall give it back
we meet.”
she says when you meet 1”
Rangar, taking a cigarette
case with an air and
Ighted I t “There la
of dismissal. King
f to inspect the bandobast,
t It much more extravagant
I have dreamed tif provld_ __
'.h e Ut one df his black
jtu u ata ^ sn fl with hands clasped be>rstrolled over to the to rt to
\ Ckrortenay’ the officer cam ied that Courte&aay'liad
the. pass tofct ttm to g w fto H ls
.after quaJB, fie cites b
followed by. hie litfle tenjust as King .beared the
timed M* approach *o
f i e n % of the
beavfly'burdened; h e cquld

Heard you were coming, of course.
Anything I can do?”
“Tell me uuythlng you know;” said
King, offering him a cheroot, which the
other accepted. As he bit off the end
they stood facing t*ach other, so that
King could see the oncoming escort
and what it carried. Courtenay read
his eyes.
“Two of my men!” he s a i d . “Found
’em up the pass. Gazl work, I think.
They were cut all to pieces. There’s
a big lashkar gathering somewhere in
the ‘Hills,’ and it might have been done
by their skirmishers, but t don’t think
so."
“Who’s supposed to be leading it?"
“Can’t find out,” said Courtenay.
Then be stepped aside to give orders
to the escort. They carried the dead'
bodies Into the fo rt
“Know anything of Yasmini?” King
asked, when the major stood In front
of him again.
“By repntation, of course, yes. Fa
mous person—sings like a bnlbul—
dances like the devil—lives In Delhi—
mean her?”
King nodded. “When did she start
up the pass?* he asked.
“She didn’t s ta rt! I know who goes
up and who comes down.”
’Know anything of Rewa Gunga?"
King asked him.
‘Not much. Tried to buy his mare.
Seen the animal? Gad! Pd give a
year’s pay for that beast! He wouldn’t
sell and I don’t blame him.”
“He told me Just now,” said King,
“that Yasmini went up the pass unes-

lu his hand. He held It out and. Cour
tenay took it and sniffed.
“Well—PH be blessed! A note”—
sniff-sniff—“on scented paper!’’ Snlffsnlff! “Carried down the Khyber In a
split stick! Take it, King—It’s ad
dressed to you.”
King obeyed and sniffed too. It
smelt of something far more subtle
than musk. He recognized the same
strange scent that had been wafted
from behind Yasminl’s silken hangings
in her room in Delhi. As he unfolded
the note—it was not sealed—he found
time for a swift glance at Rewa Gunga’-s face. The Rangar seemed Inter
ested and amused. The note, in'Eng
lish ran :

he did not Sireak until Courtenay was
out of earshot. Then:
“Men of the ’Hills 1’ ” be called“Kuch dar nahin hai 1”
“Nahln hal 1 H ah!” shouted Ismail.
“So speaks a man l Hear that, ye
mountain folk! He says, ‘There Is
uo such thing as fear!’ ”
In his place in the lead. King whis
tled softly to h im se lfb u t he drew an
automatic pistol from Via place be
neath his armpit and transferred it to
a readier pbsltion.
Fear or no fear, Khyber mouth 1b
haunted after -dark by the men whose
blood feuds are too recking raw to
let them dare go home and for whom
the British hangman very likely waits
a mile or xt\vo farther south. It is one
of the few places In the world where
a pistol is better than a thick stick.
Boulder, crag and loose rock
faded into gloom behind; in front on
both hunds ragged' hillsides were be
ginning to close in ; and the wind,
whose home Is In Allah’s refuse heap,
whistled as it searched busily among
the black ravjnes. Then presently
the shadow of the thousand-foot-high
Khyber walls began to cover them.
After a while King’s cheroot went
out, and he threw it away. A little

"Dear Captain King: Kindly be
quick to follow me, because there Is
much talk, of a lashkar getting ready for
a raid. I shall wait for you in KhlnJan.
whither tqy messenger shall show the
way. Please let him keep his rifle. Trust
him. and Rewa Gunga and my thirty
whom you brought with you. The mes
senger’s name Is Darya Kahn. Your serv
ant, Yasmini."

He passed the note. to Courtenay,
who read It and passed It back.
“I’ll find out,” the major muttered,
“how she got up the pass without my
knowing It. *Somebody'^ tail shall be
twisted for this!”
But he did not find out until King
told him, and that was many days
later, when a terrible cloud no longer
threatened India from the north.
CHAPTER VII.

“I think I envy you!” said Courte
nay.
•
They were seated In Courtenay's
tent, face to face across the low table,
vale/MT"vf
with guttering lights between And Is
mail outside the tent handing plates
and things to Courtenay’s servant In
side.
“You’re about the first who has ad
mitted It.” said King.
He Fired Straight at the Blue Light
Not far from them a herd of packcamels grunted and bubbled after the l£ter Rewa Gunga threw away his
evening meal. The evening breeze cigarette. After that, the veriest flvebrought the smoke of dung fires down year-old among the Zakka Khels,
to them, and an Afghan—one of the watching sleepless over the rim of
little crowd of traders who had come some stone watch tower, could have
down with the camels three hours ago taken oath that the Khyber’s unbur
—sang a wailing song about his lady led dead were prowling in search of
love. Overhead the sky was like black empty graves. Probably their un
velvet, pierced with silver holes.
canny silence was theto best protec
“You see, you can’t call our end of tion; but Rewa Gunga chose to break
this business \par—It’s sport,” said It after a time.
Courtenay. “Two battalions of Khy
“King sahib!” he called softly, re
ber rifles, hired to hold the pass peating It louder and more loudly un
against their own relations. Against til King heardmim. “Slowly! Not so
them a couple of hundred thousand fast I There are .men among those
tribesmen, very hungry for loot, armed boulders, and to go too fast Is to make
with up-to-date rifles, thanks to Russia them think yon are afraid ! To seem
yesterday and Germany today, and all afraid is to invite attack! Can we
perfectly well aware that a world war defend ourselves, with three firearms
Is in progress. That’s sport, you know between us? Look 1 What is that?”
—not the ‘Image and likeness of war’
They were a \ the point where the
that Jorrocks called It, but the real road begins to lead uphill, westward,
red root. And you’ve got a mystery leaving the bed of a ravine and as
thrown In to give It piquancy. I cending to join the highway built by
haven’t found out yet how Yasmini British engineers. Below, to left-and
got up the pass without my knowl right, was pit-mouth gloom, shadows
edge. I thought It was a trick. amid shadows, full of eerie whisper
Didn’t believe she’d gone. Yet all my ings. and King felt the short hair on
men swear they know she has gone, his neck begin to rise. He urged his
and not one of them will own to hav ’horse forward- The Rangar followed
ing seen her go! What d’you think of him, close up. and both horse and
that?”
mare sensedf excitement. *
For a while, as he ate Courtenay’s
“Look, sahib!’’
broiled quail, King did not answer.
After a second or two he caught
But the merry smile had left his eyes' a glimpse of bluish flame that flashed
and he seemed for once to be letting suddenly and died again, somewhere
his mind dwell on conditions as they below to the right. Then all at once
concerned himself.
the flame burned brighter and stead
J'How many men have you at the ier and began to move and to grow.
fort?” he asked at last.
"H alt!” King thundered; and his
“Two hundred—all natives.”
voice was sharp and unexpected as a
“Like ’em?”
pistol crack. This was something tan
He Recognized the Same Strange, "What’s the use of talking?” an gible, that a man could tackle—a per
8cent That Had Been Wafted From swered Courtenay. “You know what fect antidote for nerves.
Behind Yaamini’a Silken Hangings it means when men of an alien race
The blue light continued on a zig
in Her Room in Delhi.
stand up to you and grin when they zag course, a i If ^ man were running
among
bowlders # ith an unusual sort
salute.
They’re
my
own.”
oorted, mounted on a mare the very
King nodded. “Die with you, eh?” of torch; and as there was no answer
dead spit of the black one you say
King
drew
his pistol,'took about thirty
“To
the
last
man.”
said
Courtenay
you wanted1to buy."
quietly with that conviction that can seconds’ aim and fired. He fired
Courtenay whistled.
*Tm sorry, King, I’m sorry to say only be arrived at in one way, and straight at the bine light
that not the easiest.
It vanished Instantly, Into measure
he lied."
“Td die alone,” said King. “It’ll be less black silence.
King threw away his less than half
“NCw you’ve jolly well done it,
consumed Cheroot and they started to lonely In the ‘Hills.’ Got any more
haven’t you 1” the Rangar laughed in
walk together toward King’s camp. quail?”
his
ear. “That was her blue light—
And that was all he ever didvsay
After a few mlnntes they arrived at a
point from which they could see the on that subject, then or at any other Yasmini’s 1”
It was a minute before King an
prisoners lined up In & row facing time.
“What shall you do first after you swered, for both animals were all bat
Rewa Gunga. A less experienced eye
than Bing’s or# Courtenay’s could have get up the pass? Call on your brother frantic with their sense of their rid
recognized their attitude of reverent at All Masjid? He’s likely to know ers’ state of mind; it needed horse
manship to get them back under con
obedience. Within two minutes the a lot by the time you get there.”
Rangar stood facing them, looking
“Not sure,” said King, “May and trol.
more at ease than they.
“How do you know whose light it
may not. Fd like to see him. Haven’t
‘I was cautioning those savages!" seen the old chap In a donkey’s age. was?” King demanded, when the
he explained. "They're an escort, but How Is he?’’
horse and mare were head to head
they need a reminder of the fact, else
"Well two days ago,” said'Courte again.
they might jolly well Imagine them nay.
“It was prearranged. She premised
selves mountain goats and scatter
“Here’s wishing you luck!” said me a signal at the point where t am
among the ‘Hills T”
' »
to leave the track!”
King. “It’s time to go, sir.”
He drew out*hls wonderful cigarette
King drove both spurs home, and
He rose, and "Courtenay walked with
case and offered it open to Courtenay, him to where his party waited in the set his unwilling horse to scrambling
who hesitated, and then helped him dark, chilled by the cold wind whit downward at an angle he could not
self. King refused.
tling down the TOiyber.* Rewa Gunga guess, into blackness he could feel,
“Major Courtenay has just told me,” s a t mounted, at their bead, and cloriT trusting the animal to find a footing
said King, “that nobody resembling to him his personal servant rode an where his own eyes could make cel
Yasmini has gone up the pass recently. other horse. Behind them were the nothing.
Can you explain T‘
mules, and then 4nr a cluster, each
To his disgust he heard the Ran
"Do you mean, can I explain why with a load of some sort or his h«*d, gar immediately. To his even greater
the major failed to see her? ’Pon my were the tld rty prisoners, and Ismail disgust the black mare overtook him.
soul. King sahib, d’you want me tt> took charge of them officiously. And even then, with his own mount
Insult the man? Yasmini Is too Jolly Darya -Khan.- the man who had stumbling and nearly pitching him
clever for me, or for any other men I brought the letter.down the pass, kept headforemost at each lurch, he was
ever m et; and the major’s a man, isn’t close to Ismail.
forced to admii^ the mare’s goatlike
he? He may pack the Khyber so full
King mounted, and Courtenay shook
for she descended into the
of men that there’s only standing room hands; then he went to Rewa Gungm’S agility,
gorge In running'leaps, never setting
shad still she’ll go up without his leave aide and.shook hands With him, too.
a Wrong foot. Wh^n he and big horse
if she chooses! There is nobody like
“Forward ! March 1” King ordered, readied the bottom at last he found
Yasmini in all the world V*
the Rangar waiting for him.
The Rangar wAs looking past him. and tt e 'ttttl* procession started.
“Oh, into of the *HUte,*,ye look like
“This way, sahib!”
facing , the great gorge that lets the
ghosts—
Ukw
>
gatveyurd
ghosts!”
The next he knew sparks from the
north o f Asia trickle down into India
and back again when weather and the Jeered Courtenay, as they all filed black mare’s heels were kicking up
tribes perm it His eyes bad become p o t him. **Ytf look like dead men, in front of him, and a wild ride had
. bfcgsn n id i- as he had never yet
Interested to the distance. King won going to tie Judged I”
Nobody answered. * They * strode dreamed of. There was no -catching
dered why—and looked—and a
behind the horses, with toe swift, si apt for toe black mare could' gallop
Courtenay saw, too.
“Hall that man And bring Him here 1” lent strides of men who arh' going two to his horse’s one; but he set
he ordered.
^
J , homo to, to e “H i l l s b a t even, they, Ms teeth and followed Into solid
Ismail, keeping his distance Whh born In the “Hills” sad innwiag them night, trusting ear, eye, ,guesswork
ears and eyes peeled, heard Instantly as a wolf-pack knows Its hunting and the god of the secret service,
and hurried off.- Fifteen mlnntes later ground, were awed by thq gloom of men, who loves the reckless;
Khyber mouth aheag. King1* voice
O nce' Inf evefy-- two minutes he
; was The. first to break .the sCttnee, apdT caught lig h t for ^second of the same

blue siren light that had started the
race. He suspected that there were
many torches placed 6t Intervals, '
His own horse developed a speed
and stamina he had not suspected, and
probably the Rangar did not dare ex
tend the mare to her limit to the
dark; at all events, for ten, perhaps
fifteen, mlnutea of breathless gallop
ing he almost made a race of it, keep
ing the Rangar either within sight or
sound. •
But then the mare swerved sud
denly behind a bowlder and was gone.
He spurred round the same great r5ck
a minute later, and was faced by a
blank wall of shale that brought his
horse up all standing. It led steep up
for a thousand feet to the skyline.
There was not so much as a goattrack to show in which direction the
mare had gone, nor a sound of any
kind to guide him.
He dismounted and stumbled about
on foot for about ten minutes with
Ills eyes two feet from the earth, try
ing to find some trace of hoof. Then
he listened, with his ear to the
ground. There was no result.
He knew better than to shont.
After some thought he mounted and
began to hunt-the way back, remem
bering turns and twists with a gift
for direction that natives might well
have envied him. He found his way
back to the foot of the road at a
trot, where ninety-nine men out of al
most any hundred would have been
lost hopelessly; and close to the road
he overtook Darya Khan, hugging his
rifle and staring about like a scorpion
at bay.
“Did yon expect that blue light, and
this galloping away?” he asked.
“Nay, sahib; I knew nothing of It!
I was told to lead the way to Khtojan.”
“Come on, then!’’
On the level road above King stared
about him and felt In his pockets for
a fresh cheroot. He struck a match
and watched it to be sure his hand
did not shake before he spoke. A
man must command himself' before
trying It on others.
“Where are the others?” he asked,
when he was certain of himself.
“Gone!” boomed Ismail.
Kirfg took a dozen pulls at the
cheroot and stared about again. In
the middle of the road stood his sec
ond horse, and three mules with his
baggage, including the unmarked
medicine chest. Close to them were
three men, making the party now only
six all told, including Darya Khan,
himself and Ismail.
“Gone whither?” Ismail’s voice was
eloquent of shocked surprise. “They
followed! Was it then thy baggage
on the other mules? Were they thy
men? They led the mules and went l”
“Who ordered them?”
“Allah! Need the night be ordered
to follow the day?”
“And thou?”
“I am thy m an! She bade me be
thy man!”
“And these?”
“Try them]’’
King bethought him of his wrist,
that was heavy with the weight of
gold on it. He drew back his sleeve
and held it up,
“May God be with thee!” boomed
all five men at once, and the Khyber
night gave back their voices, like the
echoing of a well.
King took his reins and mounted.
“What now?” asked Ismail, picking
up the leather, bag that he regarded
as bis own particular charge.
“Forward!” said King.
“Come
along 1”
He began to set a fairly fast pace.
Ismail leading the spare horse and
the others towing the mules along.
Except for King, who was modern
and out of the picture, they looked
like Old Testament patriarchs, hur
rying out of Egypt, as depicted in the
illustrated Bibles of a generation ago—
all leaning forward—eaeff man carry
ing a staff—and none looking to the
right or left.
“Forward?” growled Ismail. “With
this man It is ever ‘forward 1’ Is
there neither rest nor fear? Has she
bewitched him? Hai! Ye lazy ones!
H o! Sons of sloth ! Urge the mules
faster! Beat the led horse 1”
So in weird, wan moonlight, King
led them forward, straight up the
narrowing gorge, between cliffs that
seemed to fray the very bosom of the
sky. -He smoked a cigar and stared
at the view, as if he were off to the
mountains for a month’s sport with
dependable shlkarrls whom he knew.
Nobody could have looked at him and
guessed he was not enjoying himself.
“That man,” mumbled Ismail be
hind him, “is not as other sahibs I

grow very narrow, and All Masjid fort
could not be much more than a mile
away, at the widest guess. Then tan g
drew rein and dismounted, for he
would have been challenged had he
ridden much farther. A challenge in
the Khyber after dark pdhslsts invas
rlably of a volley at short range, with
the mere words afterward, *and the
wise man takes precautions.
“Off with the imke&’ packs!” he or*
dered, and the men stood round and
stared. Darya Khiyi, leaning on the
only rifle in the party, grinned like a
post-office letter box.
“Truly,” growled Ismail, forgetting)
past expressions of a different opinion^
“this man Is as mad as all the othe^
Englishmen.”
“Were you ever bitten by one?” won
dered King aloud.
“God forbid!”
"Then off with the packs—and
hurry!’’
Ismail began to obey.
‘‘Thou! Lord of the Rl%-ers! (For
that Is what Darya Khan means.)
What is thy calling?” ■
“Badragga" (guide), he answered.
"Di<f she not send me back down the
pass to be a guide? If she says I am
badragga. shall any say she lies?”
“I say thou art unpacker of mules’
burdens!” answered Klngx “Begto 1”
For answer the fellow grinned from
ear to ear and thrust the rifle barrel
forward Insolently. King,' with the
movement of determination that a man
makes when about to force conclu
sions, drew up his sleeves above the
wrist. At that instant the niton shone
through the mist and the gold bracelet
glittered'in the moonlight.
“Mdy God be with thee!” said “Lord
of the Rivers” at once. And without
another word he laid down his rifle
and went to help off-load the mules.
King stepped aside and cursed soft
ly. But for a vein of wisdom that un
derlay his pride he would have pock
eted the bracelet there and then and
have refused to wear it again. But aa
he sweated his pride he overheard Is
mail growl:
“Good for thee! He had taught thee
obedience in nnother bat of the eyei"
“I obey h e r!" muttered Darya Khan.
“I, too,” said Ismail. “So shall he
before the week dies! But now it la
good to .obey him. He Is an ugly man
to disobey!”
“I obey him until she sets me free;
then,” grumbled Darya Khan.
“Better for thee!’’ said Ismail.
King meets his brother at All
Masjid fort and they hold a me
morable conference. The British
captain disappears in the dark
ness and a strange native medi
cine man takes his place.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

NAME MIGHT BE QUO VADIS
At Any Rate Brilliant Young Chinese Who Studied In United
States, Has Kept on Going.
A brilliant ypung Chinese gentle
man, Quo Ti-Chl by name, is among
the eminent military and naval lead
ers conferring-at Shanghai in the name
of the Chinese Republic, writes Gir
ard In the Philadelphia Ledger.
“Quo,” as everybody called him,
graduated several years ago at the
University of Pennsylvania.
He was president of the Economic
club, an editor of the undergraduate
magazine and a skillful debater.
I met him at a Phi Beta Kappa din
ner at the University club, when he
was one of the speakers.
“Do you say 'a Chinaman’ or ‘a Chi
nese’?" I asked him.
He smiled. “You wouldn’t say ‘an
Americaman,’ would you?” he an
swered.
He told me that when He went home
for vacation he had to travel 2,000
miles inland up the treacherous
Yangtse-Kiang to reach his home.
Quo became secretary to the first
vice president, later the president of
the republic. Young as he Is, he Is
one of the big men among his people
today.
Judge Gest suggested that his last
name might well be “Vadis.” At any
rate, he has kept on going.

have known. He Is a man, this one!
He will do unexpected things!”
“Forward 1” King called to them,
thinking they were grumbling. “For
ward, men of the *Hllla 1*”
CHAPTER VIII.
After a time King urged his horse to
a Jog-ttet, and they trotted forward
until toe bed of toe Khybor Btgafi to

Cold A t Once

CASCARAKjpUININE
Tb* old family remedy—fa table*
form—safe, *ure, eaty to taka. No
opiate)—ao nnplr—at after effects.
Care* cold* fat 24 hoar*—Orta fan S
days. MoneybackIf it f*Ua. Gettfaa
genuine box with
Sad Toe and Mr.
Bin’* picture on it
24Tablata for 28c.
At AnyDrugstore
STO P*
^ B S O R B IN E
_____L A M E N E S S
fr o m * Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,

Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or urnibr
trouble and get* horse going sound.
It act* mildly but quickly and good re
sult* are lasting. Doe* n o t blister
o r remove the hair and hone can
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
each bottle tell* how. $2.00 a bottle
delivered. Horse Book 9 M free.
SORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment
for mankind, reduce* Painful Swelling*, En
larged Gland*, Went, Bruise*, Varicose Veuui
heal* Sores. Allay* Pain. Will tell you
more if you write, f 1, and $2 a bottle at
Sealers or deUrered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c —
W.F.YOUN&,P.D.F..IMTm

Every Scrap of Value,
Every scrap of waste fabric, rope «
paper is of value. Clean white cotton rags are the moat valuable, but ev
ery species of rag, no matter bow old
or soiled, can be utilized. Even our
old black stockings return to us to the
form of roofing paper and arp highly
valued by the manufacturers of this
material. And there la going to be a
tremendous demand fo r roofing >paper
after fta-w ar, because of tbq whole
sale destructionof. buildings for which
It has been raspenfible. Woolen rag*
that are not gopd enough for remonu-

.1

She Had s Kind Face.
Agnes—No, I would never marry a
man to reform him.
Ethel—Well, I don’t think myself
that harsh measures are the best.
Mother Grey** Sweet Powders for Chlldree.

For Feverl*nes8, Bed Stomach, Teething Dieorders, more and re*nUate the Bowel* and
are a pleasant remedy for Worm*. Used by
Mother* for 30 year*. They are bo pleasant to
take, children like them. Tkty mvtr fail. AH
Druggists, 25 cents. Sample FREE. A-ldrem,
Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, N. Y.

Really Brave.
“You really think that he’s a game
soldier?”
“You bet he is ! Why, he’s as game
as a married man says he’d be if he
weren’t married)”’

SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
Made So by Dally Uae of Cutlcum
Soap and Ointment—Trial Free.
The last thing at night and the first
to the morning, bathe the face freely
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.’ If
there are pimples or dandruff smear
them with Cuticura Ointment before
bathing. Nothing better than Cuticura
for dally toilet preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, D ept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
,
Not Bread Alone.
A Japanese newspaper, to emphasiz
ing the gravity of the responsibility
resting on Japan and America on ac
count of the fact that the world ac
tivity Is shifting from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, says that these two great
nations are bound to exchange more
and more of their products and de
clares that they must come to agree on
high principles. “Man cannot Jlve^by
bread alone," quotes the editor—which
Is perfectly true; but, ash the old
darky remarked, observes an exchange.
“It keeps er man hustlin’ fo’ a little
piece o’ meat"
Didn't Figure on Coct
"Before we were married you used
to say I should never want for any
thing.”
“That’s so. But bow could I know
the cost of living was going to do a
skyscraping act?"
Cumulative Expense*.
‘I t costs three cents to send a let
ter."
"Yes," replied the man who has been
sued for breach of promise; “and If
you are not careful that three cents
a day may be only the starter.”
With the Pacifist*.
“Terrible about the Smith de Puysters.Jsn’t it?”
“What’s the matter now?”
“Oh I they are constantly fighting
about which one is the more peaceably
Inclined.”

Motor-Driven Barges a Success.
Speed.
A train of barges driven by motor
any news from the boy at
traction recently reached the Regent’s the“Heard
training camp?”
canal with loads of coal from the Mid
“Yes. He writes us that he’s the
lands in England.
These were the fastest potato peeler In his company.”
first motor barges to navigate the Eng
lish canals for any distance, and the
Canadian Cheese.
beginning of a development which the
Canada to 1916 made 192,963,591
board of trade is watching with In pounds of cheese, valued at $35^12^terest. In their Journey of 160 mile*
from Cannock Chase to St. George’s
wharf. King’s Cross, the motor barges
navigated seven different canals, and
managed all the locks with, ease, leav
ing the horses on the towpato panting
after thegi in vain. The motive power
is a small motor driven by a mixture
of paraffin and petrol. This is fixed to
the stern, and can be transferred from
one barge to -another In a few minutes.
Didn’t Love Her Enough.
“No, Herbert," she said in a low
tone, “It Is Impossible. I fear to trust
my future with you."
"And why?”
“I have watched your conduct very
closely. It lacks the mark of such de
votion as my soul craves.”
“Do I not come to see you four
nights' In the week?”
“Yea, but I have detected a calcu
lating selfishness In your nature which
I fear.”
“What do you mean?”
‘T on have never yet failed to leave
to time to catch the last boa.”
“But that Is only common sense."
“I know it is, Herbert, and, there
fore, It Is not love.”

At That Instant the Moon Shone
Through the Mist and the Gold
Bracelet Glittered in tha Moonlight.
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GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER

N e rv e s A l l U n stru n g ?
tumbled with neuralgia, rheumatic
paisa and backache would find relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have-nervous afctacka, with headaches,
backaches, dizzy spells and sharp,
shooting pains, try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They have brought quick benefit
fat thousands of such cases.

A Michigan Cam

.

ache
and was often un-*1
able to attend to
my housework, liy
feet and hands
swelled and I suf
fered from "
aches and _
spells. I felt
run down.
Doan’s K 1d n . . .
PUls c u r e d all*1
these symptoms of kidney trouble I
put me In the beat of health.”

____
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D O A N ’ S “A V i V

POSTES-MUBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.T.

f E v e r y W om an Wanta^

/C ly tlin c ^
ANT I SEP T I C POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

r fo r ddodies step#

nans, mceration and
RscwnmindsJ by Lydia E.
- ———
Co, for tea vsars.
A hauling wonder for nasal
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hu sauifiHfy dnsflns

—w

pnaiadil r n

FLO RID A
IT TCARM

Manssots,ManateeCounty,
bdow
froet line; 365 (Crow
Wo-ho«lii>e36r
ing days annually. Water,
Ip A c rs fs fe -K~ * now in
operation.
Excellent railroad facilities.
Manasota Land and timber Company.
Baltimore. Mo.
Sarasota. Fla.
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has been a household panacea all ovv.
the civilized world, for more than half
a century for constipation. Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming of np food, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relieve you. I t is a
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist
Bold in all civilized countries.—Adv.
Do You Blame Her?
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Aunt Virginia Says:

Another Suggestion.

To attempt to plan your life for a
year, a month, a week ahead Is Just
as foolish as It would be to commence
to add up a column of figures without
knowing what more than half of them
were.
Justice to the Innocent sometimes
demands that we expose the faults of
our neighbor, but we ought to meet the
occasion as an unpleasant duty, not as
a Joyful opportunity.
It pays to be generous If only for
the claim It gives us on the generos
ity of others when our time of need
comes.
It ought to be made a penitentiary
offense to thrust upon the radiant hap
piness of newly married lovers the
cheap, coarse .cynicism that “it won’t
la s t” Some people Imagine they are disci
plining their children when they pun
ish them brutally for doing something
the tenth time that they have been
allowed to do without protest nine
times before.—Farm Life.

“I hope there won’t be any shortage
of fuel.”
“So do I,” returned Miss Cayenne.
“If there Is, I am going to suggest that
baseball be played the year round. No
body seems to pay the slightest atten
tion to the climate when he can stand
out In the street and watch a score
board.”

Machine MemMajor—Who will take charge of our
as chine gun?
Private Smith -A Corporal Higgins
vas one of the best machine men In
m t w ard; let him do it.—Puck.
Taka It for Granted,
If you expect those big, red apples
to taste aa good as they look, Better
Mot lock when pgrch^alng.^.
One's Duty.
If duty were always pleasant there
wqrald he no particular credit In do• y 1*•
t)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pUla put up 40 years
Sga'Thsy w gnhteU vw Mid bowels. Ad.

UNNATURALIZED MALE GERMAN3
REQUIRED TO REPORT UNDER
RECENT PROCLAMATION.

MUST GET PERMIT TO TRAVEL
Cannot Approach W ithin

100 Yards,

“Great gracious, m an!” exclaimed
Any W harfs— Not Perm itted to
Boggs' friend. “Do I find you reduced
Travel On Any W ater Way.
to playing a cornet at the street cor
ner to make a living?”
v
“I’m not doing this to make a liv
Washington—Drastic regulations to
ing. My wife won’t let me practice In
establish government agents to keep
the house,” %oggs replied.
thousands of Germans In the United
States under constant surveillance and
Guarding Against a Leftover.
“Do you' think there Is any excuse curb fhe treasonable activities of a
few, are being promulgated by Attor
for keeping a pet dog?"
“Well,” replied Mr. Meekton, “I hope ney General Gregory to make effective
they will let Henrietta keep FIdo for the proclamation issued Monday by
a few weeks longer. I’d hate to be President Wilsoft imposing restrictions
called on to eat the dog biscuit to keep on alien enemies.
By means of the new regulations the
It from going to waste.”
department of justice expects to be
able to rouqd up a number of Germans,
Human Rights.
"What we want Is freedom of believed to have directed organized
speech V shouted the man on a soap campaigns of sabotage to embarrass
the United States.
box.
“Yes!’ answered the woman who
Under the proclamation unnatural
was leaning out of the window. “But ized male Germans above the age of
haven't we members of the Anti-Noise 14 are required to register with the
association any rights at all?”
police or some other authority to be
designated by the attorney general. In
A Married Couple.
addition, they must report periodically
“We can’t all be rich in this world.” to some official, if the attorney general
“No. But Isn’t It fine that we can all so orders.
.
know some one who hasn’t quite so
They may not travel in the United
much money as we have?”
States without a permit, and may not
approach within 100 yards of any
The Difference.
wharf, pier, dock, warehouse, shed, ele
One’s own wife may be a mistake, vator, storage house, railroad terminal,
but the other fellow’s Is misunder or other establishment which the. at
stood.
torney general may designate.
They are forbidden to travel on the.
Women barbers, hair dressers and ocean. Great Lakes, or any river or
manicurists number over 4,000 In New waterway, either on public vessels or
York city.
in their own private boats. They
may not enter or live in the District
of Columbia or the Panama canal
zone, and are not permitted to make
flights in balloons or airplanes.
The new order appiie3 to Germans
living within the United States, the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Alaska and
other possessions or territories. It
does not affeit subjects of Austria,
fo r Infanta and Children,
Turkey and Bulgaria.
In administering the #new regula
tions, the department of justice will
annay law-abiding Germans as little as
possible.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
1 suralaliogtheRod By

AUENENEM
IESIN
U.S.MUSTREGISTER

OLD PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
Have .you ever stopped to rearon why
it ia that bo many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of aight.and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, “Take for
example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy th at I know of
has so large a sale.”
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony pf thousands who havs
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers’ Swamp-Root is due to the fact
that, so many people claim, it fulfils al
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects ur
inary troubles and neutralises the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
St all drug stores.—Adv.

Teaching Youth Courtesy.

,It Is true that the one-time honored
“ma’am” has gone to voyage. Yet
wait—what takes Its place? Sometimes
nothing. Poor modern child!
Little Willie, you see, is taught that
“ma’am” is decidedly bad form, don’t
you know, a mode of address only to
be used by servants, indeed, and so
hts youthship comes out with an
abrupt “No” or a brief "Yes,” to old
ladles and playmates alike, an ex
change'observes.
The really correct thing for Willie
to be taught is that the name or rela
tionship of the person addressed must
be given In place of that socially os
tracized “ma’am.” He must say "Y^s,
mother,” or "no, father” (if he has
been taught not to use “sir), or "No,
Mr. Smith or Miss Jones,” as the case
may be.
The mentioning of a person’s name
when speaking to him or her Is always
a pleasant little mark of courtesy,
even from one older person to another,
and Is charming to hear from a child’s
lips.

WRINKLES A LLJIV EN AWAY
A grandmother writes: “The bottle
of Usit has completely cleared my face
of the horrible wrinkles that were such
an eyesore to my daughters, my grand
children and to me. It is a godsend
to wrinkle suffering humanity.” When
Usit Is regularly applied for a reason
able time, wrinkles disappear, the skin
regains Its former smoothness, plump
ness and color. Usit is such a splendid
skin treatment that a bottle should al
WTjys be on your dressing table. Rough
skins made femooth; sallow, dry, faded
complexions get back their natural
freshness from its use, and it is also
a fine treatment for freckles, black
heads, and many forms of eczema.
Usit is not a cream or paste, but a
pure nut oil liquid, to be used at night
before retiring. Try Usit Face Pow
der De Luxe, which is no ordinary face
powder, but a preparation appealing to
people of discriminating and refined
taste. Four tints—flesh, white, pink
and brunette. Delicately perfumed.
For further distribution a bargain.
Once only. One 50c bottle Usit and
one 50c box Usit Face Powder de Luxe
for 75c. Address Usit Mf’g Co., 895
MainAtreet. Buffalo, N. Y.
Chinese Like Automobiles.

Women

A r e T o ld H o w t o F i n d
R e lie f f r o m P a in .
Nashua, N.H. — MI am nineteen years old and
every month for two years I had such pains that I
would often faint and have to leave school. I had
such pain I did not know what to do with myself
and tried so many remedies that were of no use.
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable
Compound in the newspapers and decided to
£ry it, and that is how I found relief from
pain and feel so much better than I used to.
When I hear of any girl suffering
as I did I tell them how Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
helped me.” — D b u n a M a rt in ,
29 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. H.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs, contains no
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, therefore,

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY

LYDIA E. PINKHAtfS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

LAST WORD IN MACHINE GUNS
Seven Hundred Shots a Minute Can
Be Fired From the Neweat Colt
Automatic Piece.

Squatting In the saddle behind the
new model Colt automatic machine
guns, the men of the machine-gun
companies of the training camps feel
that Kipling's lines apply with abso
lute truth to the imaginary Bodies
they see before them in an imaginary
“No Man's Lund,” observes a corre
spondent.
The gunner pulls the triger. With
a staccato stutter; appalling In its
pure viciousness, a stream of lertden
missiles, 700 per minute, pours from
the mouth of the automatic, and the
gunners grit their teeth and grin
with satisfaction as ’they think ■'what
the result will be when they train the
“little black devils” on an advancing
German column.
The new guns are the last word In
rapid-fire death’ dealers. The model Is
entirely new and the weapons are the
first of this design produced by the
famous Colt works. They ere built
for either air or water cooling and are
exceptionally light In weight.. Finish
ed in a dull, business-like biack, the
new machine guns give an Impression
of deadly concentration of power and

American nutomobiles are rapid
ly growing popular In China. Their
use Is limited not by the desire of the
wealthy natives to possess them, ^ut
by the total lack of roads outside of
a few city districts. Many of the
wealthy Chinese own several motors,
and In Shanghai it is said to be diffi
cult to maintain a taxicab business be
TWO MORE SAMMIES KILLED cause the natives charter all the cars.
The Chinese have also .established sev
Second Casualty List Reported From eral motor driven bus lines. Chinese
chauffeurs are said to be the coolest
Front By General Pershing.
and steadiest drivers in the world, but
Washington—Two American soldiers poor mechanics.
were kiiled and six woanded in a re
New Docks at Halifax.
cent engagement, General Pershing
The new docks at Halifax have
reported Monday.
reached
a point where they can care
The killed are:
Sergeant John F. Czajka. father. Al for a considerable amount of Canadian
and
American
shipping, although they
bert Czajka, Milwaukee, Wis.
Private Stanley Janovicz, sister, will not be finally completed for some
time
yet.
The
war has given Halifax
Sophia .Gtebutovicz, East Boston,
a great advantage as a port, because
Mass.
It
shortens
the
trans-Atlantic voyage
Severely wounded:
Private Earl E. Aurand, ^pother, by several days. The new docks are
being erected at a cost of $30,000,000.
Emma Aurand, Harrisburg, Pa.
Private Francis glevlns, father. Max When complete they will be able to
dock 375,000 tons of shipping at one
Blevins, Eckman, W. Va.
Private Edward F. Cahill, mother, time.
Bridget Cahill, Bakertown, Pa.
Boom In African Trade.
Slightly wounded:
“The wrisf watch has done much
Sergeant John A. Logan, father,
for
our
trade.”
Charles Logan, Mount Carmel, Pa.
“Where is your trade?”
Private Chester Johnson, father,
“It
is
mainly In Africa. Formerly
Samuel Johnson, Forest Hill. La.
we couldn’t sell a native a watch be
Private Robert I. Reid, mother, Mrs. cause he wore no pockets 'to carry
Elizabeth Reid, Barneyville, Okla.
It in.”
This is the second casualty list re
ported from actual fighting with the
An Objector.
Germans. _ The engagement took
“I never allow young men to kiss
place the night of November 13.
me." “Oh, I see. You are one of those
conscientious objectors, too.”

“Here I am about to freeze, and thnt
woman’s chest Is as bare as the back
of your hand.”
“Not quite. I am not wearing a lavalliere on the back of my hand.”

Life wouldn't be worth the living if

Nothing gives the average woman

FIVE U-BOATS SUNK IN ONE DAY

effectiveness.

With the distribution of the guns
among the various regimental and bat
talion machine-gun companies, the
specialized work of training the em
bryo gunners, will be started In earn
est. As this training Is very different
from that given the Infantryman, spe
cial courses will be pursued by these
men. The new gunners will be re
quired to learn not only the operation
of the weapon, but will have to be
able to take It apart and reassemble
it In the dark, put it in operation again
after it has Jammed, and locate and
repair broken parts in a minimum of
time.
Protected.

more pleasure than to have the street
Lloyd George Announces Unusually It were a continuous succession of
pudding and Ice cream.
car conductor miss her.
Successful Blow At Teutons.
London—Five U-boats were sunk
last Saturday by the Allites, Premier
Lloyd George announced in the house
of commons Monday.
The premier added that he had no
further fear of German ruthless sea
warfare, implying its peril of starva
tion of England and its threat against
Ally fleets, is ended.
His announcement wag^made in con
nection with a defense of the proposal
for an Entente council to co-ordinate
war operations, made against sharp
criticism by H. H. Asquith, Liberal
leader and former premier.
British Hero Is Dead.

London—General Frederick Stanley
Maude, Commander In Mesopotamia,
died Monday after a brief illness.
Major-General Frederick Stanley
Mfiude, captor of Bagdad, was rated as
one of the most brilliant commanders
of the war. After a series of British
defeats In Mesoptamla, General Maude
was placed in command late last year,
and won an unbroken series of suc
cesses.
Doctors Ordered to Front
Hillsdale—Dr. Ira J. Stoner, of
Jonesvllle, a lieutenant in thq medical
officers’ reserve corps, has been order
ed to Russia from Fort Benjamin Har
rison, where he has been training
Soventy-flve men of his company are
en route to' a base hospital via San
Francisco and Japan. The Washing
ton orders were so unexpected he had
no opportunity to visit his family be
fore leaving Indianapolis. Doctor
Stoner has practiced In Hillsdale coun
ty for 19 years.

Hudson Seizes Car of Coal.
The winds at Curacoa ?re so steady
Many a so-called self-made man Is that three wireless stations depend
Adrian—Mayor Hazen and AiderttM handiwork of his wife.'
man Worden of Hudson have author
upon windmills for power.
ized the seizure of a car of soft coal
standing on the Cincinnati Northern
tracks here because the local dealers
were oat of coal and the step was con
sidered necessary to prevent actual
suffering In Hudson.

Games of Chance Stopped.
Charlotte—All games of chance hare
been forbidden by the mayor as a war

Carter’s Little 1Liver Pills J
You Cannot be
Constipated
andHappy
Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

9^

A Remedy That
Makes Life
Worth Living
Ife
l
| ■ DILLS.
>

Genuine bears signature

j

! ■

V V .I —

A BSENCE of Iron In the y > |
^ Blood Is the reason for 1
will greatly help most pale-faced people
many colorless faces but

ARTER’S IRON PILLS

DVINSK AS A PIVOTAL. POINT city was reserved for Macdonald a few
weeks later.”

Thriving Russian City T h at Controls
River Dvina Valley, One of tho
Strongest Fortified.

Quite True.

i

“SnifTkins. that InsufferuMe swell to
boasting that he saved a human Ufa*
when
he was at Atlantic City.”
Dvinsk. one of Russia's strongest for
“So he did. He saved his own by
tified cities. Is described in a bulletin
Issued by the National Geographic so getting out of town before the moBcaught him.”
ciety, which says:
“With a population of 110,000, In
The Retort Cruel.
cluding 30,000 Jews, Dvinsk is a city
Marie—That’s a beautiful, gown yo«
of prime Importance to Russia, for it have on.
virtually controls the whole valley of
MoHy—Do you know that laee to
the River Dvina, upon whose right forty
years old?
bank It Is situated, 110 miles (135
Marie—That so? Make It yourself?
miles by river) southeast ot Riga.
“Not only Is Dvinsk important as a
Typical Optimist.
strategic river point, but as a thriving
A real optimist is one who keep*
railway center. It Is the punction plugging as though the war was go*
point for the great arteries of com lug to last Indefinitely.
merce running from Riga to Smolensk
and from I'etrograd to Vllna. There
On Level Ground.
Is also an Important railroad to Llbau.
When a man forgets to ask hts wife
.Dvinsk Is 332 miles by rail southwest If she needs any money It’s a sign that
of Petrograd.
the honeymoon Is over.
“Dvinsk Is an Important agricultural
center,‘enjoying an extensive trade in
Liberal Givers.
flax, hemp and grain. It is also a big
The trouble with advice Is th a t
timber market, and Its flourishing in those who have done the least buv*
dustries before the war Included flour the most to give.
mills, breweries, match and tobacco
factories, tanneries, brick and tile
W hat They Say.
A bachelor's exclamation Is, “A.
works:
“lu most encyclopedias and gazeteers lass!” A mainden's exclamation, “All
the city Is listed under its old name men J”
of Dtiaburg, but In 1893 the Russian
authorities officially declared it to be
The kaiser ha* conferred mighty
few decorations iately on his officers
Dvinsk.
“During Napoleon's Russian cam commanding along the western front.
paign In 1S12 Marshal Oudinot tried
in vain to capture the bridgehead at
St. Paul has an oak tree which 100
Dvinsk, but the honor of taking the years ngo was used as a gibbet.

P le a s e t h e C h ild re n
by using a hot drink at table that they can share in.
There’s no need of caution about a second cup, no
fear of sleeplessness, only healthful invigoration,
when you serve

In

s t a n t

P

o st u m

Everyone can drink one cup—two cups or three cups
of this beverage of delightful coffee-like flavor with
out the least fear of h u r t'
There isn’t a harmful thing in this pure and whole
some cereal drink; and a hot cup of Instant
Postum on a cold day is just about the
cheeriest thing at mealtime you can imagine.
No raise In Price. 50-cop tin, aoc. loe-cup tin. 50c.

. "There’s a Reason**
F
vM

' a
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WEST PLYMOUTH

MURRAY’S CORNERS .

p e r r in s v il l E

Mr. ‘ and Mrs] Prank 'Hesse en
John Preston and his sister, Miss
B elie Preston, of Detroit, were Sun tertained several relatives from De
d a y ’guests. of then- cousin, D. *W. troit, Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid society will have
Packard.
MK and Mrs. Merle 4torabacher, a chicken-pie dinner at the home of
Manford, Mkble, Byron and Thurber Mr. . and Mrs. Bryant Knagg*s on
Becker .visited Sunday a t Voyle Thanksgiving day. Nearly all the farm ere in this
Becker’s, a t ’ Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Becker, Jr., section have been drawing gravel
and Mrs. Wallace Becker, Sr., of on the bad roaas this week, a much
Fenton, and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. needed improvement, which will be
. Becker took dinner a t William appreciated by all who pass this
Blunt's, in Plymouth, Sunday.
Allen Brown has accepted a posi
F. L. Becker was in Detroit, Tues
with the Dodge auto company in
day, .finding the ^market conditions tion
much improved over those of last Detroit.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Orson Westfall are
week.
to their new home in PlymMrs. A. Stout was called to Wa moving
ith.
terloo, Ind., Saturday, by the destil
Oliyer Westfall, who has purof her brother-in-law, J. F. Maxlased his brother’s farm, is pre
son. Mrs. .Stout will remain some paring
i t "for spring crops.
time visiting her two sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Wager of
S. J . Winters finished the school F lat
visited a t S. W. Spicer’s
house Tuesday, some materials hav and aRock,
t J . S. Root’s, last week.
ing n o t come .until that date.
Will Thompson and sister May,
of Detroit, spent the week-end with
FRA
IN’S
LAKE
their sifter, Mrs. .Arthur Sharrow. i
~
, Shan
ou_w i
*s. Delilah
M r,. Don Packard and Cecil Pack-1 „ “ rs;
S> “ S “ d’ " h“ tel1
and visited the former’s mother. ; a
®®
Mrs. Dnrfee, in Wayne, Friday.
-„G®SJ'*b S1?®¥e r 18 stl11 crltlcal y
v Diatoict No. 7V old school house | ,U Mrs.
^ . th Minnie Judson has g*he to
will He sold at auction, Saturday
morning, Nov. 24, a t 10:00 o’clock | An"
sharp, on the school ground- This S1
/f i f th Y ^ lW r
is aEo known as the Tiffin
Tiffln school,
school. j! Mrs. £Freeman
" cfi_L ?,e JCovert
’ *L C;of, A Ann
Term* are cash, building to be re Arbor,
spent
the week-end at the
moved within 30 days.
There are home of William
Lyke.
also .-a stove and pipe, curtains and
The Free church L. A. S. will give
desks to be sold.
The Tiffin school will • give a their annual Thanksgiving dinner,
Thanksgiving program next Wednes Nov. 29, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
Knaggs.
A cordial invitation
day evening, November 28, at 7:30 extended
to all.
o’clock.
The school board, teacher
Mrs.
Robert
Martin,
is suf
and pupils cordially invite all mem fering from paralysis, who
is not any
bers of District No. 7, former pupils,
teachers and friends of other dis better at this writing.
tricts, to be present th a t evening and
ip p e c t the new school house.
WILLOW CREEK
s \ Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk are busy
Harry Hefner and Henry Hutton
lettling in their new home.
V F. L. Becker has purchased a new are out of school on account of colds.
Ruth Root is able to be out again
!axwell truck.
after an attack of enlarged glands in
her neck.
For a Weak Stomachy
Mrs. Dora Cole of Kalamazoo, and
As a general rule all you need to Mrs. Harlan of Grand Rapids, are
do is to adopt a diet suited to your spending a few day a t the home of
age and occupation and to keep your Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harmon.
bowels regular. „ When you feel that
Mrs. Lamerand of Detroit, visited
you have eaten too much and when at Wm. Travis’ one day this week.
constipated, take one of Chamberlain’s
Mrs. A. C. Rodman is on the sick
Tablets.—Adrt.
list.

The Friendship Club held its first
The L. A. S. met with Mrs. Lares
meeting -uf the season, a t the home Wednesday last. A large crowd was
of A. M. Ecklea, Monday evening present.
All report a fine time.
last.
The p arty waa also given
Miss Helen Hancnett and "Hildred
as a farewell to Floyd Ecklea, who. Baehr spent Tuesday evening with
left the next' morning for Camp Irene Angell.
Gugter. About forty-five guests were
Mrs. Emma Theuer is spending
present, and the evening was pleas a few days with Mrs. Henry Kubik.
antly passed in playing cards.
There was a large crowd at the
Winners of first p ra to were Mrs. dance given by the Gleaners on
Whipple and Will Ashe.
Consola Friday evening. They will give an
tions were awarded Mrs. W. A. other dance, December • 14th. Don’t
•
Ecklea and Will Sly. Refreshments forget the fair to be given by th&
were served, and the guests left a t order on December 1st.- Everyone
“The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
a late hour, expressing their pleas welcome.
patent
wheat
flour
is
recommended
by
the
Conservation
Division
of
the
Food
ure fo r an enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hanchett,
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
^ jA company of friends and neigh Helen, Donald, Raymond and Law
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The .circulation of recipes pro
b ors surprised Mr. and Mrs. Julius rence - Hanchett and Hildred Baehr
Miller a t- th e ir home on Thursday spent Saturday evening in Plymouth.
viding for these uses would be' of assistance in carrying out our plans.'*
of last week.
The occasion w as
Edward Holmes and Harold Smith
the wooden wedding of the couple. spent Sunday a t rerrinsville.
T h e following recipes fo r C om B read and R y e Rolls sav e w h eat flour
Cards furnished the amusement for
The Gleaners and a large number
and make attractiv e and w holesom e food for ev ery d ay w h en m ade w ith
the evening, and the winners of the of friends surprised Fred Voss, last
first prizes were: • Mrs. Lee Cool Saturday night, giving him a fare
and Claud Ecklea. The prizes were well party. He leaves Monday for
of wood in keeping with the occa Camp Custer.
»
sion.
Refreshments were brought
Mrs. Eva Smith is visiting her
by the guests and were served at mother, Mrs. James Cousins.
a late hour. Everybody’had a good
Sunday visitors at A rthur Hantime and left wishing Mr. and Mrs. chett’s were: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Miller many happy returns of their Hanchett and family of Redford, Mr.
CORN BREAD
RYE ROLLS
anniversary.
and Mrs. Norton Lawrence, Mr. and
LV, cups eon nol*
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Cole and son, Mrs. Zieloff and family of Milan,
S cup* rye flour
% teaspoon salt
% enp flour
Raymond, Mrs. W. L Root, Mrs. Sid W. R. Parmalee of Northville, and
4 level taaipoons Royal Bakin® pawdat
3
level
teaspoons
Royal Baking Powder
ney H arris and W. H. Moore from Hazel K latt of Locust Qomers.
2 tablespoon sugar
% cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
tablespoon shortening
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr and
Palphreyman, Sunday.
81ft dry Ingredients together, add milk and melted
family .spent Sunday in Plymouth,
tablespoons shortening
shortening. Knead on floored board; shape into rolls.
Mrs. Charles WUlsie and Miss visiting their daughter, Mrs. Bridge.
Pot Into greased pans and allow to stand In warm
Olive Sayre of Plymouth, were Sun
Miss Mina Thiede of East Perplace *0 to 26 minutes. Bake In moderate oven U
day callers a t Mrs. Albert WOlaie’s. rinsville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
to 30 minutes.
v
Will Sly and wife spent Friday Kruger of Romulus.
O ar red, white and blue booklet “ Best War Time Recipe* ” containing additional similar recipe*
and Saturday in Detroit.
Mrs. James Cousins has returned
cent
free
on
request.
Address
Royal
Baking
Powder
Company,
Dept.
H
,liS
William
Street,
New York,
Mrs. William Marshall and two home from Canada, her son, Howard,
sons of Detroit, visited Mrs. William accompanying her.
” ikewell, Saturday.
Mrs. Leta Darby is visiting friends
Norman Scboof attended a party and relatives in Detroit.
Salem, Tuesday evening, by invi
Sunday-school a t 2:00 and church
OBITUARY.
i church of which she has ever since
tation of his friend. Harvard Nor- a t 3:00 o’clock next Sunday.
All
'With the County Agent
Ellen Edgerton Hinsdale was born ! been a faithful member.
She was
grove. ,
are cordially invited to attend.
in
Bennington,
Vermont,
August
19,1
a*so °ne
t^le oldest members of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Westfall _of
Mrs. A rthur Hanchett, who has
The last week has been a very 1832. When less than a year old h er , the Plymouth W. C. T. U., and was
Plymouth, spent Sunday with the been quite ill for sorge time, is
busv one fo r' all Corn husking is Parents witil their family removed to ! 8Teatly interested in the work of
’"titer's sister, Mrs. Emil Schilling. able to be out again.
ful? swinv
The ^eed 5 L J d Grand R*P»ds, Mich.
Many inter-1 that society.
Her’s was a beautiswing.
A rthur Tillotson, wife and daughGeorge Bridger, Fred Voss, Clar in full
swing.
The need of seed egting events of earjy pjoneer days ! ful Christian character, markeiFby a
r, Grace, and sons, Clifton and ence Hix and Ed. Neimshak left corn another year is as bad as it were a part of her childhood life. On i perfect faith and trust in God. Her
Matured com well January 1, 1856, she was married to I children wish to render this tribute
Dale; their nephew, Allen, and Mrs. Monday to join the “Sammies" at has ever been.
cured will bring a fancy price next Franklin Scott Shattuck of Plym -! which they feel is
Henry Hager ate supper with Virgil Gamp Custer.
the highestthat
spring.
Tillotson, a t Plymouth, Friday last.
Michigan. She came to Plym- i could be paid her:
O. E. Robey, extension specialist outh,
The occasion was ‘the 82nd birthday
outh
4t>
make
her
home
and
resided
—“A^wonderful,
loving,
Christian
GRANGENOTES
in drainage and household engineer
of Mr. Tillotson.
A large birth
Plymouth Grange held a home ing, was in the county three days ever since in the old homestead, mother.^"
day cake -with his name and age
children were born to them—
---------;
A drainage demonstra Three
inscribed upon it, graced the cen coming at the Grange hall, Thurs this week.
Frank and Harry.
Little i James Newbigging of Wisner,
ter of the table, and after enjoying day, November 15th. After a short tion plot was surveyed a t G. B. Katie,
Katie died at the age of five, and her | Nebraska, was the guest of his
a pleasant visit, the party attended business session a meatless dinner Brighton’s in Brownstown, a way husband
passed to
the better life I sister. Mrs. C. J. Carruthers, Sun
the Dr. Fikes meeting in the, even was served, which was enjoyed by will be made to be followed when September 2, 1889.
When thirteen day.
everyone present.
The following tiled and a sign a t the road will
ing.
united with the Con
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pankow and
• John Thompson and family have interesting and instructive program indicate it as a Drainage Demon years old, she
church of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. August Krumm called
returned home from their visit in was prepared by the Master, S. W. stration Plot by the Extension De- gregational
but
upon
her
coming
to
Plymouth,
on
Mr. aad Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb,
Spicer,
and
was
given
during/
the
lartment
of
the
M.
A.
Q.
Mr.
South Lyon.
tobey also spoke a t an evening she jqined the F irst Presbyterian last Thursday.
William Minehart, wife and fam afternoon:
Opening Song—“America”
creeting in Taylor township. H. G.
ily visited Mrs. A. Krause in De
Wells acted as chairman. . Survey
Address of Welcome—L. Dfean
troit, Monday.
The latter’s son,
l»
Music—William Harmon and Miss ing was also done on the farms of
August, left the n&ct morning for
William Lathers, Nankin; H. B.
Camp Custer.
He is a nephew of Evelyn Thomas
Address—“Drainage and Home Im Rowe, Canton, and a t the Sumpter
Mrs. Minehart.
The Grange
Mr&. Ed. Palphreyman was a De provements”—Mr. Robey of the M. Township cemetery.
The Ford is an honest car in the fullest sense of the term—built
A. C. Extension Work
meeting a t Plymouth, Thursday, was
troit visitor, Tuesday.
on an honest design with honest materials, sold a t an honest price
well attended.
Mr. Robey gave a
Piano Solo—Evelyn Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Werzinski are en
with the assurance of honest [performance and an equally honest,
^Conservation
from
a
Woman’s
very
good
talk
on
drainage
and
tertaining their little nephew from
efficient after-service.
Besides,! it has been proved beyond question
Standpoint”—Mrs. Wager of Flat household erffeineering, stating th at
Detroit this week.
th at the Ford is most economical, both to operate and maintain. ;
,,
he had found, drainage in Wayne
H .^ C. Hager was in Romeo, Rock
C a ll C e n t r a l M e a t M a r k e t,
I t is one of the utilities of daily life. Your order solicited.
Address—"Farm Pointers”—Prof. county one of the most serious
Rochester and Orchard Lake on busi
Efficient after-service is behind every Ford car.
Runabout, $345;
problems confronting the fanners,
Gregg, County Agricultural Agent
ness this week.
’p h o n e 2 3 , f o r
Touring Car, $360; Coupelet, $560; Town Car, $545; Sedan, $695;
Mr. Carmichael of the Detroit and th a t ^drainage m ust be prac
Mrs. Louis Thomas was a Detroit
One-Ton Truck Chassis, $600. All f. o. b. Detroit.
Courier, made a few remarks con ticed before maximum crops could
visitor, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. Robey has also
Several members of the Wednes cerning the drainage laws, which be attained.
day division of the Plymouth Red members will do well to remember. advised in the building o£ 75 mod
Closing Song—The Star Spangled em septic tanks for demonstration
Cross branch in this vicinity at
Banner
purposes in Michigan and anyone
tended the .Hr. Fikes meeting, last
' S m o k e d M e a t s o f aJJ K i n d s .
A t the next meeting of the Grange wishing advice in this respect can
Friday- evening.
PHONB 87-F2. N
WM. BiSYER. (% ep.
A. L. Miller and family' visited at election of officers will take place. have same from him through the
county
agent.
He
said
th
a
t
the
The
committee
.--appointed
to
look
Julius Miller’s, Sunday.
H Q .m e M a d e B y l o g n a a n d S a u s a g e s ,
Grace Tillotson is on the sick list after the donations-Jrtr^Hhe Chil great reason V h y the country bon-L
dren’s, Home a t St. Joseph, Mich., and girls did n ot remain on the I
this week.
wish to thank the Grange for the farm was because the homes were
Try them and y tu won’t eat any other.
Fred H. Lee will sell 60 head of liberal offerings which have been re not fitted up with the modem con
Two ‘shippents have been veniences of jthe city, but th at they
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle ceived.
could
be
had
lu
st
as
well
in
the
made.
This
is
a
Worthy
object
and
at auction, Wednesday, November
28th, at 10:30 a. m., a t his farm, anyone still wishing to add a mite country as in the city.
Twenty-one farm ers have already
6Mi miles east of Plymouth or % may do so.
signed the contract for the Cow Test
mile east of Livonia Center.
Association. The full number ofi
Fred H. Lee will sell 60 head of ing
MORTGAGE SALE.
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle thirty will probably De -obtained this
Default having been made in tha a t auction, : Wednesday, November week. • The County Agent attended
the
local Milk Association meetings
conditions of a certain mortgage 28th, a t 10:30 a. m., a t his farm,
and executed by the Maloney-Camp- 6% mUes east of Plymouth or Vz a t Plymouth ant) Bellevile and ex
plained the purpose of the Cow Test
bell Realty Company, a Michigan mile « is t of Livonia Center.
ing Association. Thirty-seven a t
Corporation and . Harry ~M. Conely
tended the Plymouth meeting in the
and Anna Conely, husband and wife, to
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
afternoon. The president, C. E. Me
John Howard McClements and Mable
[Official] .
Clumpha was appointed as delegate
McClements, his wife, dated the twelfth
Nevember 12, 1917.
to represent the local association.
-------- DEALERS IN-------day of March, 1917, which mortgage
At an adjourned regular meeting A t Belleville in the evening 125 at
was recorded on the nineteenth day of the common council of the Village
New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
of March, 1917, in the office of the of Plymouth, called to order by Pres tended. ' The president, Charles
Evans explained the object of the
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
Register of Deeds for Wayne coun ident Robinson on the above date.
ty, Michigan, in Liber 813 of Mort
Present: Coimcilmen Reber, Hall, meeting and he was appointed as
gages on page 497, in which mort- Sherman and Fisher. Absent: P at permanent delegate to represent the
local
association
a
t
any
meetings
of
ge it is provided th a t should there terson and Reiman.
GARDNER CARBUREATORS
the Executive Committee of the State
any (fefault in the payment of
The following resolution was offer Association.
Sold o n an absolute guarantee. 25 p e r cent m ore m ilage o r
He introduced Mr.
any interest or principal, when the ed .and read to the council:
Carmichael,
editor
of
the
Courier,
who
y o u r m oney refunded.
same is made payable, and should
RESOLVED by the common coun
the same remain unpaid and in a r cil of the Village of Plymouth, State outlined the necessity of better drain
age laws before great headway alon ;
rears for the space of thirty days, of Michigan, that
this
line
can
be
attained.
Mr.
Browne
[
then and from thenceforth the
HANDY DIM M ER S, $3.00
Whereas, the Charter Commission
whole of the principal sum and in of the said Village of Plymouth has of Detroit, editor of Brownell’s Dairy
One-third more light on high speed or money refunded.
terest shall a t the option of said prepared a new charter for said Farm er spoke on the milk question
from
the
retailers
and
consumers
mortgagees become due and payable village, which has received the ap
immediately thereafter; and de proval of the Governor of this State, standpoint. Such meetings are very
helpful and often speakers can b<* ob
fault having been -made in the pay and
ment of the interest due on the
Whereas, the ^ t e fixed for the tained for such meetings th a t will
'twelfth day of September, 1917, and election on the ^adoption of said bring out many ideas th a t will help
more than thirty days having elapsed charter is December 17, 1917, there greatly in the farm work.
since the sa^d payment of said in fore
terest became due and payable, and
Be it resolved that a special elec
Try a liner in the Mail, I t will
1 1917 Ford Touring Car............................................. .......................... $S9
the same remaining yet unpaid, tion of the electors of the said Vil pay you.
therefore the said mortgagees by lage called for the purpose of vot
1 1917 Ford Touring Car............................................. .......................... $ m
1 1918 Ford Touring Car....................................... ............. .................. O f t
vixtae. of the option contained in ing upon the adoption of said charter
1 Font Sedan with Fisher Electric Starter and Lights____ _______M l
said mortgage declares the whole be and the same .hereby is called
- Commissioner's Notice.
1 Ford Commercial Car with Fisher Electric Starter and Lights....... $8M
amdunt of money secured by said for the 17th day of December,
1
E M F-30Touring Car................. ..................................................... —SM9 '
m ortgage including principal and . in 1917, the polls a t said election
known _
1 1917 Studebaker.................................................................. ................ $889
terest to be due and payable im to be a t the Village hall in said Vil Sackefct, deceased. We, t h e undersigned
-----rebate Court
2 1917 Ford Touring Cars...................................... ............................. $800
mediately. .Oti said mortgage there lage and to be opened from 7:00 having been appointed by the Probate
the County____
of Wayne,
State of
Mf* ■
__________
_______
rf Mia
is -claimed to bfe due a t the date o'clock a. m’. to 5:00 o’clock p. m. of for
N O * * V illa g e
"
•
— to --*— -----------^ a
Ounmiesiooere
receive,
examine sad
of this, notice the sum of one thous said day.
all claims and demands or all persons a
A te n * 5 3
'
do hereby give 1-----notice tha-----_
and forty dollars ($1040) and an
Resolved further, th at the clerk of said deceased, ihaofflob
of Voorhiee 8 E
attorney’s fee of twenty-five dollars this Village be and he hereby is in ________
_jf Plynoath.
In said Cool^ , —
.............
'
($25), provided for bx said mortgage, structed to cause the said charter Wednesday, the 18tb day January, A. D. 1016,
and no suit or proceeding a t law to be published and the notices of
1918. at two o’clock
haVing been instituted to recover the said election to be published and
moneys secured by said mortgage posted as required by law.
or arty; p art thereof.
Moved by R eber, supported by
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of Fisher, .that resolution be adopted
the power of sale .contained In said as read. Ayes: Reblr, Hall, Sher
mortgage, and the statute in such man and Fisher.
case made and provided, notice is Carried. •
hereby given, and on Saturday, the
The following sjtecial election com
sixteenth day of February: A. D. mittees were appointed by President
1918, a t ten (10) o'clock in the fore- Robinson.
i we shaft n i l
______
Election Committee—H. 0. Rob
h r « * « * Wddsr a t - the sooth inson, Louis Reber, T. P: Sherman
If you are going to need a new Manure
‘ t a r M i > > - rssftar Mlding F. J. Tousey.
Spreader this fall, you should buy now.
Canvassing Board—L. B. Samsen,
The prices are sure to be higher later, and
W. T. Pettingill, Robert Warner.
C o u it fipr ^
County r f W ayne,
Registration Board—F. J. Tousey,
it means a big saving to buy now. We
Fred Hall, Louis Reber.
handle t*o of the best makes on
Moved by Reber, supported by
Sherman, that appointments made
market today. They are the
by President Robinson be confirmed.
Carried.
Moved by Reber, supported by
Sherman, th at we adjourn. Carried.
F. J . TOUSEY,
Village Clerk.

A L e tte r

F rom

W a s h in g to n

The Food Administrator Writes Us:

R O Y A L

BAKING
POWDER

%

Central Meat Market
et 1
C

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,

h

o

i c e

M

e a t s ,

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr.

Beyer Motor CarSales Co.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

e

American and English
Dinnerware

Complete stock of fires in stock at

Fancy China

G A YD E BR O S.

t

at

-e - Spreaders

Lqw 2 0 th Century
adjfl the New Idea
WM

£

■'

Com* in and tot us show you these
Spreaders today,' whether you buy or not.
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CHURCH NEWS
The Catholic Mission
Services
will be at Grange hall,
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Sunday
morning,
Nov. 25th, at 10
First Church of Christ, Scientist, o’clock, standard time.
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun t
------------------------------------- ;
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Methodist
Subject, “Soul and Body.”
Rev.
Frank
M. Field, Pastor.
Sunday-school at 11:30 a. m.. Wed
Two great services on Welcome
nesday evening . testimony service,
7:10. Reading room in rear of Sunday. The center section of the
church, open daily except Sunday, church will be*reserved Sunday morn
from 2 to 4 p. m. Everyone wel ing for those who have taken a
come. A lending library of Chris stand for Christ in the Fikes union
tian Science literature is maintained. campaign, and it is expected that
Thanksgiving service Thursday over a hundred will be received into
The
morning, November^ 29th, at 10:30. membership in ■ the church.
new converts are asked to meet at
Bible Students
the church at 9:30. The pastor will
prach on “The Keeping Power of
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
Announcement will be
Services at I. O. O. F. hall, 2:00 Christ.”
made
of
instruction
class for new
p. m.
Berean about 2:30 from
members.
Sunday
evening
at 7
pages five to eleven of Scripture
o’clock
an
evangelistic
service
will
Studies, Vol. 7. Now is the time
be
held,
continuing
the
work
of
the
to enter this class, while it is start
It will be “Joy
ing out in this volume. The pro Fikes campaign.
phecies of Revelations and Ezekiel Night,” and every new member is
will be taken up verse iby verse in urged to t>e present. Sunday-school
11:30 and Epworth League at 6
the light of one of the greatest at
p.
m.
bible commentators we have yet had.
Now is your chance to get in line.
Lutheran
Go -to your church in the morning,
Rev.
Charles
Strasen
come with us for an hour in the
Sunday-school begins at 9 o’clock.
afternoon.
Travelling Brother W. Subject, “Sodom and. Gomarrah.”
M. Hersee will be with the class on The 'morning service will be in Ger
Tuesday, Nov. 27. All meetings at j man.
Text, St. Matthew 24:15-28.
James Manzer’s.
♦
Theme* “A Chrisitan’s Spiritual
Flight from the Dangers of this Last
St. John’s Episcopal Mission
Hour.” The evening sermon will
H. Midworth, flfissioner
be in English.
lext, St. Matthew
Sunday, Nov. 25 (Sunday next be 25:31-46. Theme, "God’s Description
fore advent.)—Public worship at of the Last Judgment.”
Come,
10:15 a. m.
Morning prayer and | hear these sermons.
sermon.
I The service at Livonia will be in
Mr. Torre’s Sunday-school class German.
meets in the church at 9:30 prompt.
Parents having children not at
tending any Sunday-school should
bring or send them to the church
at 9:30, when they will, be properly
enrolled. Regular attendance is es
Mrs. Glenmore Passage of Flint,
sential.
spent Sunday with her parents here.
Mrs. Ella Rathburn has been at
Baptist
Salem for the past few weeks, car
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
ing for her daughter, Mrs. John
Phone 84W
Herrick, who has been seriously
Sunday, Nov. 25th—Morning-wor sick with inflammatory rheumatism.
ship, 10:00 a. m. Theme of sermon, \\Clyde N. Tillotson started Tuesday
“Ditferent Kinds of Hearers.” 11:20 for his home in Lemki, Idaho, after
a. m., Sunday-schooi.
6:00 p. m., a six months’ visit with his parents,
Young People’s meeting. 7:00 p. m., Mr. and Mrs. William Tillotson, and
evening service.
Subject of ser his sister, Mrs. Griffith,, of Detroit.
mon, "Last word with a lost soul.”
Mrs. Lewis McDonald of DavisMonday evening* at 7:00 p. m., meet burg,
Mrs. C. Johnson Mrs. E. Egloff
ing of Soul Winners’ Leagup. Mid and son,
Russell, of Detroit, attended
week prayer meeting, Thursday even the- meeting
of the Patriotic So
ing, 7:00 p . ^ n . _____
ciety and visited their father, last
Presbyterian Friday.
Karl P. Miller, Minister.
Fill your ice houses while the
Sunday schedule of services: 9:30 hauling is good, with Plymouth Arti
a. m., the session will meet, in the ficial Ice.
Pure, solid, uniform
church parlors, all those who wish blocks, easy to pack and the best to
to unite with the church at this keep.
Telephone 23 or inquire at
morning service. 10:C0 a. m., Pub plant, rear of vHotel Plymouth.
lic worship. Sermon by the pastor.
following friends were guests
The sacrament of baptism will be of The
Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Robinson
administered and members received. last Sunday:
and Mrs. Geprge
11:20 a. m., Sabbath-school. Supt., L. Robinson, Mr.Mr.
and
Mrs. Guy Robin
C. H. Rauch. Lesson, “Thanksgiv son, Mr. and Mr. John
Mahoney of
ing.” 2:00 p. m., Junior Christian Detroit; Mrs. John Robinson
and son
Endeavor.
Miss Ellen Gardiner Orlo of Wayne,-and Will Horn
and
superintends this work, and parents son Nelson of Ypsilanti.
are asked to send'their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and
6:00 p. m., Senior Christian En
deavor.
All the young people are Mrs. W. D. McQullough went to
invited to help make this our finest Romulus last Friday afternoon, to
year.
Many new young members attend the funeral of Mrs. Robert
are coming in and we welcome them. C. Bird. Rev. Joseph Dutton of How
7:00 p. m., evening worship.
Ser ell, formerly of this placS, conducted
mon by the pastor.
The public is the services and burial took place
at Romulus.
cordially invited.

Local News

Local News
Georg:e Krumm of Camp Custer,
visited his parents at Elm, Sunday.
A. D. Macham and B. E. Giles
were in Adrian on business, Tues
day.
I Henry Dohmstreich has just fina fine bungalow on Holbrook
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gildner en
tertained the latter’s parents from
Elm, last week Thursday.
Regular meeting of the O. E. S.,
next Tuesday evening, Nov. 27th.
A full attendance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr and little
son, Philip, visited friends in De
troit, the first of the week.
Miss Mary Penney visited her sister,
Mrs. Fannie Mott and other frientjs
in Detroit, last week Thursday.
Arthur Grover nd family of Ortonville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Riggs, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Anderson and children
have returned home from a three
weeks’ visit with friends in Ontario.
The Misses Eda and Rose Trick
of Detroit, were guests over Sunday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
England.
Mrs. Robert J. Smith and little son
of Baldwin, were guests of the form
er’s sister, Mrs. Luther Peck the first
of the week.
There will be a meeeting of the
Plymouth Agricultural association
at the Grange hall, Saturday, Nov.
24, at 7:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Max Hoffman, after under
going a surgical operation at Ithaca,
returned home last Saturday, much
improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E, Chilson of Li
vonia, and Mrs. James Noctor of
Elm, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Patterson.
Mrs. Mary Hodge left Saturday in
company with Mrs. S. M. Reed for
San Diego, Calif., where she will stay
with relatives this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wills left
Wednesday for Grand Rapids, where
they will remain over Thanksgiving
with their son, Julius, and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Carruthers and
family returned last Saturday from
Glencoe, Ont., where they were called
by the death of Mrs. Carruthers’
mother.
The infant .daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Peck of Livonia, was
christened at the Livonia5 Lutheran
church last Sunday afternoon—name,
Phillis Elsie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rainey and
and son and Mr. and Mrs. F. J
Blouqk of Holloway, Mich., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Samsen,
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gildner
were entertained to dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Gow, at
Elm, Tuesday.
Daniel Blue, who was taken to
Harper hospital' several weeks ago,
on account of blood poisoning in his
hand, has returned home and is
rapidly improving.

